PINE ORCHARD ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING
AGENDA
Monday, July 06, 2020 @ 8:00 PM
At the call of the President, there will be the annual meeting of the Pine Orchard
Association via the Zoom videoconferencing Application.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Call to order
Approval of July 08, 2019 minutes
President’s Report: President Robin Sandler
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Linda Sachs
Committee reports a) By-Laws (Len Farber) b) Nominating (Joe
Thomas) c) Planning & Zoning (Richard Greenalch) d)
Communications (Jon Schlesinger) e) Shoreline Maintenance & Access
(Robin Sandler) f) Building Maintenance (Seth Chaucer) g) Municipal
Interface (Bruce Calderone) h) Tax Collector (Rick Ross) i) Short Term
Rentals ( Peggy Haering & Richard Greenalch) j) Beautification ( Bob
Dahill) (k) Sidewalks ( Peter Hugret) (l) Ad Hoc Pine Orchard Union
Chapel $50,000 donation request Committee(Robin Sandler)
Nominating Committee recommendations presented by Vice-president
Joseph Thomas, Nominating Committee Chair, for election of Four
Executive Board Members for a three-year term: Bruce Calderone ,who
lives on 97 Sunset Hill Drive, Peg Taylor, of 61 Sunset Hill Road Public
from District four & Richard Colbert of 2 Halstead Lane, Mark Law
of 246 Pine Orchard Road and Raymond Seligson of 46 Spring Rock
Road, all from District five
Executive Board Election Results
Peter Robinson Report
Public Comment
Adjournment

Note: 2020 – 2021 Meeting Dates: Monday, September 07, 2020, Monday,
November 02, 2020, Monday, January 04, 2021, Monday, March 01, 2021, &
Monday, May 03, 2021, all @ 7:00 PM and at the Pine Orchard office, 180 Pine
Orchard Rd, Pine Orchard, CT or by the ZOOM application

You are invited to a scheduled Zoom meeting of the Pine Orchard Annual meeting
to be held on Monday July 6th at 8 PM.
Meeting ID: 856 1638 3615

Password: 937521
To join the Zoom Meeting, click on the button below:

Join Zoom Meeting HERE

Office Manager
POA

Annual Meeting of the Pine Orchard Association
July 6, 2020

At the call of the President, the annual meeting of the Pine Orchard Association was
conducted via the Zoom videoconferencing Application.
Board members present: Robin Sandler, Robert Dahill, Dick Greenalch, Peggy Haering,
Jon Schlesinger, Rick Ross, Seth Chaucer, Linda Sachs, Len Farber, Joe Thomas, Seth
Hershman.
Board members absent: Bruce Calderone.
Agenda Item 1, the meeting was called to order at 8:01 p.m.
Agenda Item 2, Upon motion and second the Board approved the minutes of the
previous Annual Meeting held on July 08, 2019. The president thanked the Clerk of the
Association for her efforts providing minutes of the Association’s meetings.
Agenda Item 3. President’s Report. The President shared an email from Francis
Acunzo inquiring whether candidates for the Pine Orchard Board were allowed to use
the POA’s email list for campaigning. Robin said that it was not the Association’s policy
to permit that and that someone may have had access to the prior email list that was
kept on Gmail. Ed Kelleher of Halstead Lane asked about recognition of Halstead Lane
as a private road. Robin said that the Association does not dispute that Halstead Lane is
a private road. The question is whether POA members have rights to use the road and
beach access. He next read a letter from Tina Leone expressing the view that there
would never be peace so long as people acted selfishly. Tracey Scheer said that the ad
hoc committee evaluating the Chapel’s request for financial assistance contained some
members of the Chapel Board. She wants the association to have fair and open
elections. She feels that the Charter is overdue for revision.
Robin said that there were 5 candidates for 4 board positions. He explained that the
Charter requires that two members of the Board live in District 4, and there were two
candidates for those positions. There are three candidates for the two remaining Board
slots in District 5. He thanked departing board members Rick Ross, Jon Schlesinger
and Seth Chaucer for their service.
The beach access litigation involving Crescent Bluff (2 pending lawsuits) is nearing
completion. There is a settlement to be finalized, which has been complicated by the
shut-down of the courts. The Pine Orchard Association will receive a deed to a strip of
land that can be used for beach access. The Town of Branford will acquire the title to the
street. Robin thanked the Association’s counsel, Peter Berdon, for his assistance.
The POA is involved in an action to enforce its ban on short-term rentals. The
homeowner has appealed the ZBA’s initial determination that his operation of a shortterm rental did not qualify as a prior non-conforming use.

The Beautification program is moving ahead with the help of Gary Zielinski from the
Town’s Department of Public Works. Robin reported on an ad hoc committee charged
with making recommendations to the Board about the Pine Orchard Chapel’s request
for a $50,000 donation to fund restoration of its structure. Robin said that the
committee had voted against recommending that the POA consider making a $50K
contribution because tax dollars should not be used for charitable donations, there was
an objection to using tax funds to support a building that had been used for religious
purposes and that the amount sought would consume a large percentage of the
Association’s resources.
Robin announced that this would be his last President’s report and expressed his
gratitude to the Office manager, Peter Robinson, for all his help. Robin urged members
to volunteer to help the Associations.
Agenda Item 4 Treasurer’s Report. Linda Sachs presented the July 1, 2020
Budget. Jay Pottenger said that it appeared that the Association had about two years of
budget reserves. Linda confirmed that was the case. Jay wanted to know whether the
Association reduced the mil rate 7 or 8 years ago after it cancelled the Pine Orchard
security officer. Peter Robinson will research that question. Tracey Scheer wanted to
know whether the Board has a policy of saving money for waterfront repairs/storm
damage. Robin said that approximately $100,000 was spent by the Association for
storm repairs in 2011-2012. The Association reserves fund for potential shorefront
repairs.
Agenda Item 5: Committee reports (a) By-Laws (Len Farber) will recommend
changes to the bylaws regarding composition of ad hoc committees to avoid potential
conflicts (b) Nominating--Joe Thomas will review the nominations below; (c) Planning
& Zoning--Richard Greenalch nothing new to report (d) Communications--Jon
Schlesinger had nothing new to report. He has worked on the new website and created a
new logo for the Association. He thanked Peter Robinson for his efforts. (e) Shoreline
Maintenance & Access --Robin Sandler reported that Carol Redden had stepped down.
Repairs are required on the seawall and sidewalk on Island View Ave. A repair is
required for stairs on Spring Rock Road; Tom Brockett said that he has been working
with Bob Dahill and that the Town of Branford has agreed to fix/replace the stairs. They
are looking for a source of funding for that work; (f) Building Maintenance-- Seth
Chaucer reported several improvements to the POA headquarters, including a new
mailbox, lawn maintenance, furnace repairs and reducing fuel costs. Remaining work to
be done includes installation of lighting in the parking lot. (g) Municipal Interface
Bruce Calderone was absent; (h) Tax Collection--Rick Ross is ending his term with taxes
fully collected. The tax rate has been increased to 4 mils from 3 mils due to anticipated
expenses for shoreline repairs; Tracey Scheer said that she felt the budget should have
been presented to show how the additional funds would be spent; Robin said that the
budget had been posted and approved. ( i) Short Term Rentals Peggy Haering & Richard
Greenalch said that the association contacted the police department about a
homeowner’s violation of the Governor’s Executive Order on operation of short term
rentals; Michael Hopkins said that the homeowner is continuing to operate the short
term rental at 3 Crescent Bluff Ave. and has ignored the police summons. (j)
Beautification--Bob Dahill said that neighbors are enjoying the benches that the

Association installed at the Triangle, on Spring Rock Road and Young’s Pond. The
committee hopes to finish the land scaping near Bob’s Woods. He expressed gratitude
to Gary Zielinski of the Town of Branford for his help with these projects. The First
Selectman has encouraged these projects to promote use of the Town’s assets. The
committee is working to get a water source for Triangle Park. ) (k) Sidewalks-- Peter
Hugret and the committee have conducted multiple meetings with the Town of
Branford. We hope that the Town will help with procurement and possibly with
construction. Most homeowners agreed that the sidewalks were a good ideal. POA may
also be looking for a state grant. Maintenance to the sidewalk would be done by the
Town but snow removal would be the POA’s responsibility. Dan Broom of Pine Orchard
Rd. said that homeowners want to have their “say” about the sidewalk plan. He doesn’t
want the sidewalk located in the middle of his lawn. He said that no one has asked
about the impact of sidewalks on homeowners. Peter said that the State DOT wants the
sidewalks to be broader. Barbara Colley of 225 Pine Orchard Rd. asked what material
the sidewalk would be made of. Peter said that it would be concrete. Patrick Doyle of
249 Pine Orchard Road said that the burden on homeowners is tremendous. Dan
Broom said that all property owners should be engaged in this project. (l) Ad Hoc Pine
Orchard Union Chapel $50,000 donation request. Robin Sandler said that this issue
would be addressed at the next meeting. Patrick Doyle wants the Board to seek input
from the community about the Chapel. Francis Acunzo said that it was important for
the community to get behind this building.
Agenda Item 6—Nominating Committee. Vice-president Joseph Thomas,
reported on the nominating process. This year we had more candidates than openings.
The candidates were, Bruce Calderone ,who lives on 97 Sunset Hill Drive, Peg Taylor, of
61 Sunset Hill Road (from District Four) and Rich Colbert of 2 Halstead Lane, Mark Law
of 246 Pine Orchard Road and Raymond Seligson of 46 Spring Rock Road (from District
Five).
Agenda Item 7—Executive Board Election Results. Peter Robinson explained the
voting process used. Ballots were sent to property owners with the Tax ID shown on
each. All ballots were due on 7/06/2020 at 4:00 p.m. Only physical ballots were
accepted. Jen Aniskovich asked whether everyone received a ballot. Peter Robinson
said that no one complained about not receiving one. The vote counting began after
4:00 p.m., at which time all votes were opened. All ballots were checked against
property addresses and then tallied for each candidate. Bob Dahill, Len Farber, Peggy
Haering assisted Peter Robinson with the process and confirmed the number of votes
for each candidate.
The new members of the Executive Board are :Bruce Calderone and Peg Taylor from
District Four and Mark Law and Raymond Seligson from District Five.
Agenda Item 8--Peter Robinson’s report: Peter reported that he has digitized 30
years of POA minutes and history.
Agenda Item 9: Public Comments: None
Agenda Item 10: Adjournment., Upon motion and second the meeting was
adjourned at 9:59 p.m.

Future Meetings
Monday, September 07, 2020,
Monday, November 02, 2020,
Monday, January 04, 2021,
Monday, March 01, 2021, &
Monday, May 03, 2021,
All future meetings will be held at 7:00 PM at the Pine Orchard Association office,
180 Pine Orchard Rd, or by the ZOOM application

Pine Orchard Association Treasurer's Budget Report
as of 7/1/2020
Approved
Budget
Budget
Budget
Activity
Remaining
July 1 2019
Year to Date
Year to Date
RECEIPTS
Tax Collections
Rent
Building & Permit Fees
Other (Interest, Moorings)
Use of Capital Savings
Total
DISBURSEMENTS
Security
Shorefront Maintenance
Building Maint/Utilities
Property Improvements
Office/General
Insurance
Legal
Zoning
PO Web
Acctg Annual Review
Beautification Committee
Community Activities
Other (Sidewalks)
Total
NET INCOME (LOSS)

$
$
$
$
$

54,000
3,900
5,000
1,000
-

$
$
$
$
$

54,137
4,000
3,950
14
-

$
$
$
$
$

(137)
(100)
1,050
986
-

$

63,900

$

62,101

$

1,799

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,700
9,000
14,000
9,000
10,000
5,000
500
2,300
5,000
2,500
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,934
9,479
16,424
8,167
10,420
5,339
477
2,360
2,292
2,703
2,175

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(4,234)
(479)
(2,424)
833
(420)
(339)
23
(60)
2,708
(203)
-

$

63,000

$

69,770

$

900

$

(7,669)

Account Balance as of 7/1/2020
BOA checking
$34,138.05
Less outstanding checks
$1,350.00
BOA net balance
$32,788.05
BOA Savings
$52,348.35
Opened 12-2012
BOA 13-mo CD
$50,255.05
Opened 02-2020
Total "cash available"
$135,391.45

% of Budget
Rec/Dsbrmnts
Year to Date
100%
103%
79%
1%

97%

174%
105%
117%
91%
104%
107%
95%
103%
46%
108%
N/A
111%

Pine Orchard Association Treasurer's Budget FINAL 2020-2021
4 Mill

4 Mill

5 Mill

5 Mill

4 Mill

4 Mill

3 Mill

3 Mill

3 Mill

3 Mill

4 Mill

Difference

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019 / 2020

2020/2021

$
$
$
$

Actual
69,912
2,800
3,591
664

$
$
$
$

Actual
69,474
2,600
4,850
180

$
$
$
$

Actual
87,938
2,600
8,100
286

$
$
$
$

Actual
90,113
2,600
5,770
88

$
$
$
$

Actual
71,745
3,800
4,250
150

$
$
$
$

Actual
71,271
3,596
5,247
101

$
$
$
$

Actual
54,288
2,700
3,750
51

$
$
$
$

Actual
56,104
3,900
5,850
50

$
$
$
$
$

Actual
54,001
3,900
3,750
105
10,000

$
$
$
$

Budget
54,000
3,900
5,000
1,000
-

from
2019 / 2020 Budget
$
22,506
$
100
$
(1,000)
$
(265)

Total Receipts $

76,967

$

77,104

$

98,924

$

98,571

$

79,945

$

80,214

$

60,789

$

65,904

$

71,756

$

$
$
$

37,816
5,750
7,420

$
$
$

32,268
37,643
6,312

$
$
$

23,526
61,119
8,147

$
$

4,144
6,375

$
$

2,105
6,251

$

4,585

$

10,748

$
$

1,956
300

$
$

1,930
2,641

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,020
5,819
18,838
11,195
875
1,900

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,714
8,640
7,117
920
4,287
7,471
12,225
2,943
503
1,900

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,600
13,447
896
4,716
7,566
1,966
4,453
229
2,400

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,850
11,102
3,945
8,404
1,275
1,986
2,194
1,950

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,750
8,441
9,559
9,038
8,588
1,933
165
2,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,985
6,910
9,317
14,939
8,855
2,213
3,444
2,270
2,100

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,536
7,763
9,522
12,634
8,081
11,112
4,353
2,260
10,089

RECEIPTS
Tax Collections
Rent
Building & Permit Fees
Other (Interest, Moorings)
Use of Capital Savings

DISBURSEMENTS
Security
Shorefront Maintenance
Building Maint/Utilities
Property Improvements
Office/General
Insurance
Legal
Zoning*
PO Web
Audit/Annual Review
Other
Beautification Committee
Concert Series
Sidewalks***

Total Disbursements $
NET INCOME (LOSS)

$

68,346

$

8,621

$

99,898

$ 133,439

(22,794) $

$

55,719

$

41,273

$

34,706

$

41,474

$

54,033

$

(34,515) $

42,852

$

38,672

$

45,508

$

19,314

$

11,871

$

YTD Actual
$
54,137
$
4,000
$
3,950
$
11
-

"Final" BUDGET
$
76,506
$
4,000
$
4,000
$
735
$
-

63,900

$

62,098

$

85,241

$
$

21,341

-

$
$

10,000

$

4,300
5,000

$

79,700

(7,395) $

5,541

$
$

5,700
9,000

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

14,000
9,000
10,000
5,000
500
2,300

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

5,000
2,500

$
$
$

9,834
9,700
16,150
8,167
10,420
5,215
477
2,360
2,292
2,703
2,175

$

63,000

$

69,493

(3,594) $

900

$

75,350

14,000 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

17,000
9,000
11,200
5,500
100

$
$
$
$
$
4200 $
$
4,500 $
$
4,200 $
$

* Zoning & Legal were consolodated prior to 2012
***new line item for 2020/2021

Note: these "Net Income" amounts can be
considered to go towards building "Contingengy /
Savings" funds, which are needed for
unplanned/unspecified developments such as
storm damage and legal issues.

As of July 1, 2020
BOA checking
Less outstanding checks
BOA net balance
BOA Savings
BOA 13-mo. CD opened 2-11-2020
Total "cash" available

Mirror Lake Account: $0

$34,138
$1,350
$32,788
$52,348
$50,255
$135,391

Estimated
$38,329
$0
$38,329
$52,348
$50,255
$140,932

$
$
$

3,000
1,200
500
(400)
1,900
(500)
(2,500)
4,200
16,700
4,641

Office Manager Annual Report for 2019/2020 Season
1) POA Tax Collection:
a. POA Taxes are collected in full for 2018/2019 (done by Nov 2019).
b. All 2020/2021 tax bills went out on July 29th received NLS July 1st.
2) Zoning:
a. Going forward, the OM is now the acting support secretary for ZBA issues.
b. A new Zoning Ordinance Complaint form is now posted to POA website.
c. All new zoning related paperwork is digitized and electronically filed in POA cloud
account and locally.
3) POA Building:
a. Accomplished
i. Short shelve installed outside front door to charge “devices”.
ii. Had the overhead garage door of the POA building painted “POA green”
iii. Major landscaping on property in 2018/2019 season
1. Tree removal
2. Holes fill in and lawn seeded
3. Gardens weeded and mulched.
iv. Seeded and fertilized lawn (daily watering during the summer of 2019)
v. Extensive repairs on Gas Furnace which reduced gas consumption by 37%
vi. Purchased and installed the new POA Mailbox (Seth and I took out the old one)
b. Planned for 2020/2021
i. Install new exterior lighting systems for walkway and parking lot ($2,800)
ii. Need to investigate asphalt repair and getting lines painted.
4) POA Office:
a. Accomplished
i. All documents as they come into the POA office are scanned and stored both
locally and in the MS365 cloud account.
ii. Going forward, an indexed hard copy of all POA minutes and referenced
documents are placed in a binder in the POA office. This has not been done since
September of 2014. (included are all documents or correspondences referenced
during a POA Executive Board meeting)
iii. The POA now has a BoA Visa account for local and online purchases.
iv. All POA facing emails are now handled through Constant Contact. Jon Schlesinger
(POA Marketing) designed a common templated for the new email system. POA
residences can now sign-up for POA email via the website.
v. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all ZBA and POA Board related meetings will take
place via the Zoom Video conferencing application. I currently attend and set-up
all zoom meetings.
i. Outreach: We have a 66% coverage via email for all POA residences (464 email).

b. Planned for 2020/2021
i. Need to upgrade Office PC to support Windows 10 due to discontinued support
for Windows 7- no security updates going forward.
ii. Need to designed and order a unique POA postcard for mailings to non-email
residences.
5) 2019 Pine Orchard Union Chapel Concert Series – canceled for 2020
There were four (4) POA-funded, public-concerts held in Sept. of 2019, Attendance and total
costs are as noted;
Performer/s
# Attendees Fee
Other costs
Total
$/Attendee
Costs

Elm City
22
Quintet (too early

$500

$100+ $72 =
$172

$672

$30.54

Yale
Wiffenpoof's

$500

$100 + $100 +
$892
$72+$122=$392

$10.86

$500

$100+
$72=$172

$672

$13.71

in the season)

82

Motley Crew
Toni and
Friends

51

$500

$100+
$72=$172

$672

$13.17

TOTALS

50 on Avg.

$2000

$908

$2908

$17.21

Note: The same people came to all concerts, so the cost per person for the series was $58. Little to no attendance from the
Sunset Hill area (district 4).

6) Quality of Life: Over the past three years, under the leadership of the current board, I have
witnessed a marked improvement in quality of life here in Pine Orchard. This can be
contributed to the community outreach, the improvements in triangle park and the placement
of micro parks (benches), the sidewalk effort, the concert series, and the responsiveness of
the association to citizens questions and issues. Pine Orchard continues to be a most delightful
place to live, and it’s getting better.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Francis Acunzo
Peter Robinson, Office Manager POA
Re: Elect Rich Colbert - POA Board - A vote to preserve our community as laid out in the charter.
Sunday, July 05, 2020 6:32:43 PM

I highly recommend that you send a cease and desist to him. I believe that this has been sent to the entire
list.
FXA
Sent from my iPhone
On Jul 5, 2020, at 4:42 PM, Peter Robinson, Office Manager POA
<OfficeManager@pineorchardassociation.com> wrote:

Mr. Acunzo,
I can assure you that the POA mailing list was not used for this email.
-Peter

On Sun, Jul 5, 2020 at 4:40 PM Francis Acunzo <facunzo@acarapartners.com> wrote:
Is the POA providing permission to candidates to use the mailing list?
If not, then this email is against the law through the can-spam act. The POA should actively
ask that anyone using this list needs to cease and desist.
FXA
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: POA Halstead Lane Resident <pineorchardresidents@gmail.com>
Date: July 5, 2020 at 3:33:54 PM EDT
To: facunzo@acarapartners.com
Subject: Elect Rich Colbert - POA Board - A vote to preserve our
community as laid out in the charter.
Reply-To: pineorchardresidents@gmail.com

7/5/2020

Pine Orchard Residents – Vote to preserve our community as laid out in the charter.
Please cast your ballot to elect Rich Colbert, 2 Halstead Lane.
We highly recommend a vote for the addition of Rich Colbert of 2 Halstead Lane to be added to our POA
Board. As a POA Board member, Rich Colbert is an unbiased, fact-driven individual with an extensive
legal background as a partner at Day Pitney, LLP. Rich, his wife Sarah, and son Conor are amicable and

thoughtful neighbors.

A Vote for Rich Colbert to our POA Board will:
• preserve our community as laid out in the charter in a constructive, fact-driven,
objective manner.
• help enforce the POA Charter and by-laws as intended.
• protect our rights as members and neighbors.
• protect our Board and members from unnecessary litigation and expense due to
the spread of misinformation.
One recent example is a great deal of confusion amongst POA Association members regarding beach
access points, which I can fully understand and appreciate. The difficulty is in large part due to the more
recent false statements, misunderstandings, and by the denial of reality and the rogue agenda-driven
beliefs by some on our Pine Orchard Association Board in its most recent past. One specific example is
the Board leading its members to believe that Halstead Lane is a POA Beach Access point. The POA
board is largely responsible for the misunderstandings leading to the seemingly vindictive,
confrontational, anonymous, spineless actions of some of our POA Board members and membership-atlarge.
Two most recent examples of misleading I have witnessed by the POA Board concerning beach access:
Ms. Redden, as BOD (now resigned), at our last annual meeting, stood up and stated to the entire
community, that Halstead Lane is one of the POA access points. This notion is categorically false based
on the documents attached or highlights I have included.
Mr. Dahill, as BOD, told the POA at large in a meeting of the Association in the last year, that Halstead
Lane (the road) had in the past continued all-the-way to the water. Please look at the historical pictures
on the walls around you at the Pine Orchard Association building of the land between Long Island Sound
and "the road." Respectfully, it is clear that there has always been a grass area between "the road" and
Long Island Sound. This notion was a clear misrepresentation adding to an already abundant POA
member level of confusion about the same.
After our last annual meeting, I respectfully asked the POA and its BOD to respect our rights, and to:
1. cease reporting that Halstead Lane is a POA Access Point.
2. because Ms. Redden had no basis for declaring Halstead Lane a public road and inviting people of the
POA to use it (and all evidence to the contrary), we demanded that she retract her statements through an
email to the entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to highlight her lack of knowledge and information on the
subject, including the evidence that contradicts her statement and noting her failure to correct her
misstatement when we asked.
3. we demanded that Mr. Dahill retract his statements about Halstead Lane (the road), went all the way to
the water back in the day, through an email to the entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to do so,
highlighting his lack of knowledge and information on the subject, including the evidence that contradicts
his statement and noting his failure to correct his misstatement when we asked.
4. we ask the POA to provide invoices for the repairs Ms. Redden commissioned improperly, that were
billed to the residents of the POA so that we can review and correct the same as needed.
5. We asked, on what grounds does Attorney Berdon feel President Donegan's and Criscuolo
Engineering, LLC's conclusion that Halstead Lane is not an access point, is incorrect?
To this day, the POA Board has not honored any of our requests, nor has the POA Board retracted the
misstatements.

Please see the attached documents and highlights below.
This information will help clarify what has been clouded by our Pine Orchard Association Board in recent
years. This cloud has caused unnecessary issues on a neighborly level.
December 31, 1938 – Whereas the members of the Association for many years, by permission of the
owners thereof, have used various so-called streets and passways to reach Long Island Sound. Voted to
repair property not owned by the Association and the Association assumes no responsibility whatsoever.
August 12, 1952 – A considerable number of persons inquired as to the legal status of the various rightsof-way within the association limits to the beach areas. The clerk requested that he be authorized to
retain proper legal counsel to investigate the title involved and, upon motion, it was.
February 18, 1954 – Clark, Hall and Peck - Attorneys and Counselors at Law report that conveyances
indicate that the said Sarah E. Davis considered Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) as a private
highway. The First Selectman of the Town of Branford advised that Linden Avenue (now Halstead lane)
is considered a private street.

February 25, 1954 – A memorandum regarding passways to beaches within Pine orchard Association in
connection with the survey of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) and its extension to Long Island
Sound, determined that Linden Avenue itself is a private street with the right-of-way to and from the
beach for the owners of the property on each side of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane). Questions
were asked concerning the use of the various rights-of-way to the beach, and the meeting was advised
that with minor exceptions, there were not public rights of way to the beach.
July 1, 1963 – There was considerable discussion on the subject of control of access to the beach. The
President stated that he and the Board were well aware of the problem and would continue to make
every effort to limit the use to those who were actually entitled to it.
June 29, 1964 -- With respect to the problem of unauthorized persons using the beach area, he stated
that by and large the right of access to the beach was included in the deeds of property owners and here
again the officers of the Association would make every effort to control this problem properly. The
President noted that a survey of all passways had been made some 11 years ago, February 18, 1954, by
the firm Clark, Hall and Peck and that this Board was well aware of the problems and some effort would
be undertaken to properly control the use of these passways for those entitled to them.
September 12, 1975 – At the call of the President, there was a special meeting. Inquiries by residents as
to the necessity of closing off access to these rights-of-way. The study made by Clark, Hall and Peck
indicated that the actual ownership was private and could not be closed off by the Association's action.
The persons legally entitled to use these rights-of-way were those identified as living in certain areas, as
shown by maps on file in the Town Clerk's office.
June 5, 2006 – In light of a reported confrontation between beach-goers and a waterfront property owner,
it was agreed that we (the POA Association) complete the survey of rights-of-ways to the water and make
it available to the residents.
August 25, 2008 – POA President John Donegan – POA Members do not have the right and privilege to
access the access area at the end of Halstead Lane unless it is contained within their deed of ownership.
Halstead Lane is not a POA access point to Long Island Sound.
January 19, 2009 – Notes from minutes – President will again remind members in his next newsletter of
access points available for the use of POA Members
When we purchased our home at 14 Halstead Lane in 2000, we relied on the fact that Halstead Lane was
a private way per our deed and POA documentation supporting the same conclusion, just like all of you
who have purchased your homes with their associated deeded rights. It is fair for all of us as members of
the Pine Orchard Association to ask the same --respect of property rights, "our rights-those sticks in the
bundle" that POA counsel, Peter Berdon outlined at one of the POA meetings at the Pine Orchard Club
for us in the last year or so. While the meeting's focus was on Crescent Bluff, the description of property
rights he gave applies to Halstead Lane. As a layman, I agree with Attorney Berdon's description of a
deed and property rights as a bundle of sticks(rights). With the clear data that exists, I hope that our POA
will continue to protect its members per Section 2 of the charter, including the residents on Halstead Lane
and others, and "our bundle of rights." Please understand that we intend to be respectful and neighborly
as we have for two decades, with the same respect in return of our property rights, the rights in the
bundle as Attorney Berdon so described. There are many POA access points for our neighborhood to
enjoy. Please do.
In conclusion, if it is not beach access, it could be short-term renting, security, or more.
Please Vote for Rich Colbert.
Respectfully,
Ed and Kim Kelleher
14 Halstead Lane
POA History of Beach Access
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Peter and Robin
Can you please enter this letter and the attachment into the record for the annual meeting?
Begin Letter-----

7/5/2020

Pine Orchard Residents – Vote to preserve our community as laid out in the charter.
Please cast your ballot to elect Rich Colbert, 2 Halstead Lane.
We highly recommend a vote for the addition of Rich Colbert of 2 Halstead Lane to be added to our POA Board.
As a POA Board member, Rich Colbert is an unbiased, fact-driven individual with an extensive legal background
as a partner at Day Pitney, LLP. Rich, his wife Sarah, and son Conor are amicable and thoughtful neighbors.

A Vote for Rich Colbert to our POA Board will:
• preserve our community as laid out in the charter in a constructive, fact-driven, objective
manner.
• help enforce the POA Charter and by-laws as intended.
• protect our rights as members and neighbors.
• protect our Board and members from unnecessary litigation and expense due to the
spread of misinformation.
One recent example is a great deal of confusion amongst POA Association members regarding beach access
points, which I can fully understand and appreciate. The difficulty is in large part due to the more recent false
statements, misunderstandings, and by the denial of reality and the rogue agenda-driven beliefs by some on our
Pine Orchard Association Board in its most recent past. One specific example is the Board leading its members to
believe that Halstead Lane is a POA Beach Access point. The POA board is largely responsible for the
misunderstandings leading to the seemingly vindictive, confrontational, anonymous, spineless actions of some of
our POA Board members and membership-at-large.
Two most recent examples of misleading I have witnessed by the POA Board concerning beach access:
Ms. Redden, as BOD (now resigned), at our last annual meeting, stood up and stated to the entire community, that
Halstead Lane is one of the POA access points. This notion is categorically false based on the documents
attached or highlights I have included.
Mr. Dahill, as BOD, told the POA at large in a meeting of the Association in the last year, that Halstead Lane (the
road) had in the past continued all-the-way to the water. Please look at the historical pictures on the walls around
you at the Pine Orchard Association building of the land between Long Island Sound and "the road." Respectfully,
it is clear that there has always been a grass area between "the road" and Long Island Sound. This notion was a
clear misrepresentation adding to an already abundant POA member level of confusion about the same.

After our last annual meeting, I respectfully asked the POA and its BOD to respect our rights, and to:

1. cease reporting that Halstead Lane is a POA Access Point.
2. because Ms. Redden had no basis for declaring Halstead Lane a public road and inviting people of the POA to
use it (and all evidence to the contrary), we demanded that she retract her statements through an email to the
entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to highlight her lack of knowledge and information on the subject, including
the evidence that contradicts her statement and noting her failure to correct her misstatement when we asked.
3. we demanded that Mr. Dahill retract his statements about Halstead Lane (the road), went all the way to the
water back in the day, through an email to the entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to do so, highlighting his lack of
knowledge and information on the subject, including the evidence that contradicts his statement and noting his
failure to correct his misstatement when we asked.
4. we ask the POA to provide invoices for the repairs Ms. Redden commissioned improperly, that were billed to the
residents of the POA so that we can review and correct the same as needed.
5. We asked, on what grounds does Attorney Berdon feel President Donegan's and Criscuolo Engineering, LLC's
conclusion that Halstead Lane is not an access point, is incorrect?
To this day, the POA Board has not honored any of our requests, nor has the POA Board retracted the
misstatements.

Please see the attached documents and highlights below.
This information will help clarify what has been clouded by our Pine Orchard Association Board in recent years.
This cloud has caused unnecessary issues on a neighborly level.
December 31, 1938 – Whereas the members of the Association for many years, by permission of the owners
thereof, have used various so-called streets and passways to reach Long Island Sound. Voted to repair property
not owned by the Association and the Association assumes no responsibility whatsoever.
August 12, 1952 – A considerable number of persons inquired as to the legal status of the various rights-of-way
within the association limits to the beach areas. The clerk requested that he be authorized to retain proper legal
counsel to investigate the title involved and, upon motion, it was.
February 18, 1954 – Clark, Hall and Peck - Attorneys and Counselors at Law report that conveyances indicate that
the said Sarah E. Davis considered Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) as a private highway. The First
Selectman of the Town of Branford advised that Linden Avenue (now Halstead lane) is considered a private street.
February 25, 1954 – A memorandum regarding passways to beaches within Pine orchard Association in
connection with the survey of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) and its extension to Long Island Sound,
determined that Linden Avenue itself is a private street with the right-of-way to and from the beach for the owners
of the property on each side of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane). Questions were asked concerning the use of
the various rights-of-way to the beach, and the meeting was advised that with minor exceptions, there were not
public rights of way to the beach.
July 1, 1963 – There was considerable discussion on the subject of control of access to the beach. The President
stated that he and the Board were well aware of the problem and would continue to make every effort to limit the
use to those who were actually entitled to it.
June 29, 1964 -- With respect to the problem of unauthorized persons using the beach area, he stated that by and
large the right of access to the beach was included in the deeds of property owners and here again the officers of
the Association would make every effort to control this problem properly. The President noted that a survey of all
passways had been made some 11 years ago, February 18, 1954, by the firm Clark, Hall and Peck and that this
Board was well aware of the problems and some effort would be undertaken to properly control the use of these
passways for those entitled to them.
September 12, 1975 – At the call of the President, there was a special meeting. Inquiries by residents as to the
necessity of closing off access to these rights-of-way. The study made by Clark, Hall and Peck indicated that the
actual ownership was private and could not be closed off by the Association's action. The persons legally entitled
to use these rights-of-way were those identified as living in certain areas, as shown by maps on file in the Town
Clerk's office.

June 5, 2006 – In light of a reported confrontation between beach-goers and a waterfront property owner, it was
agreed that we (the POA Association) complete the survey of rights-of-ways to the water and make it available to
the residents.
August 25, 2008 – POA President John Donegan – POA Members do not have the right and privilege to access
the access area at the end of Halstead Lane unless it is contained within their deed of ownership. Halstead Lane
is not a POA access point to Long Island Sound.
January 19, 2009 – Notes from minutes – President will again remind members in his next newsletter of access
points available for the use of POA Members
When we purchased our home at 14 Halstead Lane in 2000, we relied on the fact that Halstead Lane was a
private way per our deed and POA documentation supporting the same conclusion, just like all of you who have
purchased your homes with their associated deeded rights. It is fair for all of us as members of the Pine Orchard
Association to ask the same --respect of property rights, "our rights-those sticks in the bundle" that POA counsel,
Peter Berdon outlined at one of the POA meetings at the Pine Orchard Club for us in the last year or so. While the
meeting's focus was on Crescent Bluff, the description of property rights he gave applies to Halstead Lane. As a
layman, I agree with Attorney Berdon's description of a deed and property rights as a bundle of sticks(rights). With
the clear data that exists, I hope that our POA will continue to protect its members per Section 2 of the charter,
including the residents on Halstead Lane and others, and "our bundle of rights." Please understand that we intend
to be respectful and neighborly as we have for two decades, with the same respect in return of our property rights,
the rights in the bundle as Attorney Berdon so described. There are many POA access points for our
neighborhood to enjoy. Please do.
In conclusion, if it is not beach access, it could be short-term renting, security, or more.
Please Vote for Rich Colbert.
Respectfully,
Ed and Kim Kelleher
14 Halstead Lane

End Letter-----

Thank You,
Ed and Kim Kelleher
14 Halstead Lane

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Peter
om@poa-ct.org
Fwd: Elect Rich Colbert - POA Board - A vote to preserve our community as laid out in the charter.
Sunday, July 05, 2020 6:20:24 PM

Best Regards
Peter Robinson
+1(203)215-9560
Begin forwarded message:
From: Tina <leonedt@aol.com>
Date: July 5, 2020 at 5:12:18 PM EDT
To: pineorchardresidents@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Elect Rich Colbert - POA Board - A vote to preserve our community as
laid out in the charter.
This is exactly why there will never be peace in the world. Don’t email us. We don’t like
your selfish ways.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jul 5, 2020, at 3:33 PM, POA Halstead Lane Resident
<pineorchardresidents@gmail.com> wrote:

7/5/2020

Pine Orchard Residents – Vote to preserve our community as laid out in the charter.
Please cast your ballot to elect Rich Colbert, 2 Halstead Lane.
We highly recommend a vote for the addition of Rich Colbert of 2 Halstead Lane to be added to our POA
Board. As a POA Board member, Rich Colbert is an unbiased, fact-driven individual with an extensive
legal background as a partner at Day Pitney, LLP. Rich, his wife Sarah, and son Conor are amicable and
thoughtful neighbors.

A Vote for Rich Colbert to our POA Board will:
• preserve our community as laid out in the charter in a constructive, fact-driven,
objective manner.
• help enforce the POA Charter and by-laws as intended.
• protect our rights as members and neighbors.
• protect our Board and members from unnecessary litigation and expense due to
the spread of misinformation.
One recent example is a great deal of confusion amongst POA Association members regarding beach
access points, which I can fully understand and appreciate. The difficulty is in large part due to the more
recent false statements, misunderstandings, and by the denial of reality and the rogue agenda-driven
beliefs by some on our Pine Orchard Association Board in its most recent past. One specific example is
the Board leading its members to believe that Halstead Lane is a POA Beach Access point. The POA
board is largely responsible for the misunderstandings leading to the seemingly vindictive,
confrontational, anonymous, spineless actions of some of our POA Board members and membership-atlarge.

Two most recent examples of misleading I have witnessed by the POA Board concerning beach access:
Ms. Redden, as BOD (now resigned), at our last annual meeting, stood up and stated to the entire
community, that Halstead Lane is one of the POA access points. This notion is categorically false based
on the documents attached or highlights I have included.
Mr. Dahill, as BOD, told the POA at large in a meeting of the Association in the last year, that Halstead
Lane (the road) had in the past continued all-the-way to the water. Please look at the historical pictures
on the walls around you at the Pine Orchard Association building of the land between Long Island Sound
and "the road." Respectfully, it is clear that there has always been a grass area between "the road" and
Long Island Sound. This notion was a clear misrepresentation adding to an already abundant POA
member level of confusion about the same.
After our last annual meeting, I respectfully asked the POA and its BOD to respect our rights, and to:
1. cease reporting that Halstead Lane is a POA Access Point.
2. because Ms. Redden had no basis for declaring Halstead Lane a public road and inviting people of the
POA to use it (and all evidence to the contrary), we demanded that she retract her statements through an
email to the entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to highlight her lack of knowledge and information on the
subject, including the evidence that contradicts her statement and noting her failure to correct her
misstatement when we asked.
3. we demanded that Mr. Dahill retract his statements about Halstead Lane (the road), went all the way to
the water back in the day, through an email to the entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to do so,
highlighting his lack of knowledge and information on the subject, including the evidence that contradicts
his statement and noting his failure to correct his misstatement when we asked.
4. we ask the POA to provide invoices for the repairs Ms. Redden commissioned improperly, that were
billed to the residents of the POA so that we can review and correct the same as needed.
5. We asked, on what grounds does Attorney Berdon feel President Donegan's and Criscuolo
Engineering, LLC's conclusion that Halstead Lane is not an access point, is incorrect?
To this day, the POA Board has not honored any of our requests, nor has the POA Board retracted the
misstatements.

Please see the attached documents and highlights below.
This information will help clarify what has been clouded by our Pine Orchard Association Board in recent
years. This cloud has caused unnecessary issues on a neighborly level.
December 31, 1938 – Whereas the members of the Association for many years, by permission of the
owners thereof, have used various so-called streets and passways to reach Long Island Sound. Voted to
repair property not owned by the Association and the Association assumes no responsibility whatsoever.
August 12, 1952 – A considerable number of persons inquired as to the legal status of the various rightsof-way within the association limits to the beach areas. The clerk requested that he be authorized to
retain proper legal counsel to investigate the title involved and, upon motion, it was.
February 18, 1954 – Clark, Hall and Peck - Attorneys and Counselors at Law report that conveyances
indicate that the said Sarah E. Davis considered Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) as a private
highway. The First Selectman of the Town of Branford advised that Linden Avenue (now Halstead lane)
is considered a private street.
February 25, 1954 – A memorandum regarding passways to beaches within Pine orchard Association in
connection with the survey of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) and its extension to Long Island
Sound, determined that Linden Avenue itself is a private street with the right-of-way to and from the
beach for the owners of the property on each side of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane). Questions
were asked concerning the use of the various rights-of-way to the beach, and the meeting was advised
that with minor exceptions, there were not public rights of way to the beach.
July 1, 1963 – There was considerable discussion on the subject of control of access to the beach. The
President stated that he and the Board were well aware of the problem and would continue to make
every effort to limit the use to those who were actually entitled to it.
June 29, 1964 -- With respect to the problem of unauthorized persons using the beach area, he stated
that by and large the right of access to the beach was included in the deeds of property owners and here
again the officers of the Association would make every effort to control this problem properly. The
President noted that a survey of all passways had been made some 11 years ago, February 18, 1954, by
the firm Clark, Hall and Peck and that this Board was well aware of the problems and some effort would
be undertaken to properly control the use of these passways for those entitled to them.
September 12, 1975 – At the call of the President, there was a special meeting. Inquiries by residents as
to the necessity of closing off access to these rights-of-way. The study made by Clark, Hall and Peck

indicated that the actual ownership was private and could not be closed off by the Association's action.
The persons legally entitled to use these rights-of-way were those identified as living in certain areas, as
shown by maps on file in the Town Clerk's office.
June 5, 2006 – In light of a reported confrontation between beach-goers and a waterfront property owner,
it was agreed that we (the POA Association) complete the survey of rights-of-ways to the water and make
it available to the residents.
August 25, 2008 – POA President John Donegan – POA Members do not have the right and privilege to
access the access area at the end of Halstead Lane unless it is contained within their deed of ownership.
Halstead Lane is not a POA access point to Long Island Sound.
January 19, 2009 – Notes from minutes – President will again remind members in his next newsletter of
access points available for the use of POA Members
When we purchased our home at 14 Halstead Lane in 2000, we relied on the fact that Halstead Lane was
a private way per our deed and POA documentation supporting the same conclusion, just like all of you
who have purchased your homes with their associated deeded rights. It is fair for all of us as members of
the Pine Orchard Association to ask the same --respect of property rights, "our rights-those sticks in the
bundle" that POA counsel, Peter Berdon outlined at one of the POA meetings at the Pine Orchard Club
for us in the last year or so. While the meeting's focus was on Crescent Bluff, the description of property
rights he gave applies to Halstead Lane. As a layman, I agree with Attorney Berdon's description of a
deed and property rights as a bundle of sticks(rights). With the clear data that exists, I hope that our POA
will continue to protect its members per Section 2 of the charter, including the residents on Halstead Lane
and others, and "our bundle of rights." Please understand that we intend to be respectful and neighborly
as we have for two decades, with the same respect in return of our property rights, the rights in the
bundle as Attorney Berdon so described. There are many POA access points for our neighborhood to
enjoy. Please do.
In conclusion, if it is not beach access, it could be short-term renting, security, or more.
Please Vote for Rich Colbert.
Respectfully,
Ed and Kim Kelleher
14 Halstead Lane
POA History of Beach Access
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To:
Cc:
Subject:
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Tracey Scheer
Peter Robinson
David Scheer; SANDLER ROBIN B
Letter to the Executive Board of POA
Sunday, July 05, 2020 9:37:44 PM

Dear Board,
I read with interest that the Board formed a voting ad hoc committee to consider a proposal
from the Pine Orchard Chapel for the POA to donate $50,000 for the Chapel's restoration.
That committee consisted of 8 individuals, 2 of whom are members of the Union Chapel's
board! I feel it is important to remind the Board that good governance does not allow for the
inclusion of conflicted individuals to be voting members on any Board-related business.
In this case, the vote was against the motion, so the inclusion of the two Chapel board
members in the committee was not detrimental to the outcome. However, as a functioning
municipality, it behooves the Board to ensure that votes that determine POA business are not
made in whole or part by obviously conflicted individuals. This appears to be a continuing
issue with the POA and this is not the first time that I suggest that you educate your Board on
proper governance.
I note also that for the first time, there are more candidates being presented by the Nominating
Committee than there are openings on the Board. I think this is a welcome change but the
underlying policy should be explained to property owners. Will there now be open slates and
all who are interested in running can present their platform to the community? How will
voting be conducted this year to allow for an open, private and fair election?
In addition, I read that there is again controversy brewing about beach access, this time on
Halstead Lane. I respectfully suggest that this is not association business, but Town business,
as the rights of individuals to cross the property comes down to whether the property is owned
by the Town or is privately held. Is there any indication that the Pine Orchard Association may
own the street? If not, then please spare the POA members the cost and property value loss of
another long and, as Robin termed it, "expensive" litigation. Let those who wish to pursue
access litigate, and spare the rest of us the continued "Crescent Bluff effect" on our
community. To do so would clearly be counter to the "health, comfort, protection and
convenience" that is the sole mission of this organization.
Finally, I remind you that the POA Charter is long overdue for revision. Your own website
refers to it as "a bit antiquated" which is certainly an understatement. It is clearly in violation
of its own charter and the organization should either fix it or dissolve. There is no excuse for
the municipality to exist if it does not have the will to update its 117 year old charter.
Please take the opportunity at the annual meeting to remind neighbors that they should be
wearing face masks and keeping social distance when walking on any Association or private
property that is not their own.
Thank you for your service to the POA. I look forward to the annual meeting.
2 Spring Rock Road
Tracey Scheer
203 215-3242 Cell

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

POA Halstead Lane Resident
om@poa-ct.org
Elect Rich Colbert - POA Board - A vote to preserve our community as laid out in the charter.
Sunday, July 05, 2020 3:34:07 PM

7/5/2020

Pine Orchard Residents – Vote to preserve our community as laid out in the charter.
Please cast your ballot to elect Rich Colbert, 2 Halstead Lane.
We highly recommend a vote for the addition of Rich Colbert of 2 Halstead Lane to be added to our POA
Board. As a POA Board member, Rich Colbert is an unbiased, fact-driven individual with an extensive
legal background as a partner at Day Pitney, LLP. Rich, his wife Sarah, and son Conor are amicable and
thoughtful neighbors.

A Vote for Rich Colbert to our POA Board will:
• preserve our community as laid out in the charter in a constructive, fact-driven,
objective manner.
• help enforce the POA Charter and by-laws as intended.
• protect our rights as members and neighbors.
• protect our Board and members from unnecessary litigation and expense due to
the spread of misinformation.
One recent example is a great deal of confusion amongst POA Association members regarding beach
access points, which I can fully understand and appreciate. The difficulty is in large part due to the more
recent false statements, misunderstandings, and by the denial of reality and the rogue agenda-driven
beliefs by some on our Pine Orchard Association Board in its most recent past. One specific example is
the Board leading its members to believe that Halstead Lane is a POA Beach Access point. The POA
board is largely responsible for the misunderstandings leading to the seemingly vindictive,
confrontational, anonymous, spineless actions of some of our POA Board members and membership-atlarge.
Two most recent examples of misleading I have witnessed by the POA Board concerning beach access:
Ms. Redden, as BOD (now resigned), at our last annual meeting, stood up and stated to the entire
community, that Halstead Lane is one of the POA access points. This notion is categorically false based
on the documents attached or highlights I have included.
Mr. Dahill, as BOD, told the POA at large in a meeting of the Association in the last year, that Halstead
Lane (the road) had in the past continued all-the-way to the water. Please look at the historical pictures
on the walls around you at the Pine Orchard Association building of the land between Long Island Sound
and "the road." Respectfully, it is clear that there has always been a grass area between "the road" and
Long Island Sound. This notion was a clear misrepresentation adding to an already abundant POA
member level of confusion about the same.
After our last annual meeting, I respectfully asked the POA and its BOD to respect our rights, and to:
1. cease reporting that Halstead Lane is a POA Access Point.
2. because Ms. Redden had no basis for declaring Halstead Lane a public road and inviting people of the
POA to use it (and all evidence to the contrary), we demanded that she retract her statements through an
email to the entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to highlight her lack of knowledge and information on the
subject, including the evidence that contradicts her statement and noting her failure to correct her
misstatement when we asked.
3. we demanded that Mr. Dahill retract his statements about Halstead Lane (the road), went all the way to
the water back in the day, through an email to the entire POA. Otherwise, we intended to do so,
highlighting his lack of knowledge and information on the subject, including the evidence that contradicts
his statement and noting his failure to correct his misstatement when we asked.
4. we ask the POA to provide invoices for the repairs Ms. Redden commissioned improperly, that were

billed to the residents of the POA so that we can review and correct the same as needed.
5. We asked, on what grounds does Attorney Berdon feel President Donegan's and Criscuolo
Engineering, LLC's conclusion that Halstead Lane is not an access point, is incorrect?
To this day, the POA Board has not honored any of our requests, nor has the POA Board retracted the
misstatements.

Please see the attached documents and highlights below.
This information will help clarify what has been clouded by our Pine Orchard Association Board in recent
years. This cloud has caused unnecessary issues on a neighborly level.
December 31, 1938 – Whereas the members of the Association for many years, by permission of the
owners thereof, have used various so-called streets and passways to reach Long Island Sound. Voted to
repair property not owned by the Association and the Association assumes no responsibility whatsoever.
August 12, 1952 – A considerable number of persons inquired as to the legal status of the various rightsof-way within the association limits to the beach areas. The clerk requested that he be authorized to
retain proper legal counsel to investigate the title involved and, upon motion, it was.
February 18, 1954 – Clark, Hall and Peck - Attorneys and Counselors at Law report that conveyances
indicate that the said Sarah E. Davis considered Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) as a private
highway. The First Selectman of the Town of Branford advised that Linden Avenue (now Halstead lane)
is considered a private street.
February 25, 1954 – A memorandum regarding passways to beaches within Pine orchard Association in
connection with the survey of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane) and its extension to Long Island
Sound, determined that Linden Avenue itself is a private street with the right-of-way to and from the
beach for the owners of the property on each side of Linden Avenue (now Halstead Lane). Questions
were asked concerning the use of the various rights-of-way to the beach, and the meeting was advised
that with minor exceptions, there were not public rights of way to the beach.
July 1, 1963 – There was considerable discussion on the subject of control of access to the beach. The
President stated that he and the Board were well aware of the problem and would continue to make
every effort to limit the use to those who were actually entitled to it.
June 29, 1964 -- With respect to the problem of unauthorized persons using the beach area, he stated
that by and large the right of access to the beach was included in the deeds of property owners and here
again the officers of the Association would make every effort to control this problem properly. The
President noted that a survey of all passways had been made some 11 years ago, February 18, 1954, by
the firm Clark, Hall and Peck and that this Board was well aware of the problems and some effort would
be undertaken to properly control the use of these passways for those entitled to them.
September 12, 1975 – At the call of the President, there was a special meeting. Inquiries by residents as
to the necessity of closing off access to these rights-of-way. The study made by Clark, Hall and Peck
indicated that the actual ownership was private and could not be closed off by the Association's action.
The persons legally entitled to use these rights-of-way were those identified as living in certain areas, as
shown by maps on file in the Town Clerk's office.
June 5, 2006 – In light of a reported confrontation between beach-goers and a waterfront property owner,
it was agreed that we (the POA Association) complete the survey of rights-of-ways to the water and make
it available to the residents.
August 25, 2008 – POA President John Donegan – POA Members do not have the right and privilege to
access the access area at the end of Halstead Lane unless it is contained within their deed of ownership.
Halstead Lane is not a POA access point to Long Island Sound.
January 19, 2009 – Notes from minutes – President will again remind members in his next newsletter of
access points available for the use of POA Members
When we purchased our home at 14 Halstead Lane in 2000, we relied on the fact that Halstead Lane was
a private way per our deed and POA documentation supporting the same conclusion, just like all of you
who have purchased your homes with their associated deeded rights. It is fair for all of us as members of
the Pine Orchard Association to ask the same --respect of property rights, "our rights-those sticks in the
bundle" that POA counsel, Peter Berdon outlined at one of the POA meetings at the Pine Orchard Club

for us in the last year or so. While the meeting's focus was on Crescent Bluff, the description of property
rights he gave applies to Halstead Lane. As a layman, I agree with Attorney Berdon's description of a
deed and property rights as a bundle of sticks(rights). With the clear data that exists, I hope that our POA
will continue to protect its members per Section 2 of the charter, including the residents on Halstead Lane
and others, and "our bundle of rights." Please understand that we intend to be respectful and neighborly
as we have for two decades, with the same respect in return of our property rights, the rights in the
bundle as Attorney Berdon so described. There are many POA access points for our neighborhood to
enjoy. Please do.
In conclusion, if it is not beach access, it could be short-term renting, security, or more.
Please Vote for Rich Colbert.
Respectfully,
Ed and Kim Kelleher
14 Halstead Lane
POA History of Beach Access
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b:1TNDTES OF J;,,_ SPEC L\.L MEETING OF
THE PINE ORCHARD ;$SOCIATION

Held pursuant
to notice
duly mailed
of which the following
is a copy:"PINE

to all
ORCFJ\.RD,

December

31st,

of the

Board

CONNECTICUT

1938

TO A.LL PERSONS .,:'.\.1..i'THORIZED
TO
VOTE AT t:IE:ETINGS OF THE PINE
ORCR.A
.RD ~.SSOCL\TION:

_:

You are hereby notified
tbat, by order of the
Executive Committee of said Association
and upon
call
of the President,
there will be a meeting
of
the members of The Pine Orchard Association
at the
office
of Warner & V'lhiting,
Pine Orchard,
Connecticut,
9th, 1939,
at 8:00 ovclock P.M. on Monday, January
to hear .the reports
of officers
and committees
as to
storm damage and to advise and instruct
the Executive
Committee
as to any action
to be taken to repair
such
damage and generally
as to any action
to provide
for
of t.he lands
in said dis trio t and for
the improvement
the health,
comfort,
protection
and convenience
of
persons
living
thereih.

;,.ttest:
J.
H.

Meeting
the

called

to

The Clerk reported
Chair declared
the

order

BIRN"EY TUT'l'LE, PRESIDENT
M. ?THITING, CLElli(. IT

by the

President.

over thirty-five
meeting
open for

voters
business.

present

and

~t the request
of the Chair,
the Clerk read the pertiof the last
me et ing of the
nent paragraphs
from the minutes
in some detail
the situaExecutive
Committee
and explained
tion
as to storm damage at Brown's Point and elsewhere
along
the shore front.
The following
resolution
was then offered:RESOLVED by the

legal

meeting
1.

years,

various
Sot.md,

of The Pine

voters

assembled,

Orchard

.A.ssociation

that

·w1nrnEAS the members
of' the Association
for many
permission
of the owners thereof,
have used
so-called
streets
and. passways to reach Long Island

by

and

2.
1:'!:FillRE;,..Sthe storm of September
1938 tore ddwn much
of the seawall
protecting
said streets
and passwiys,
ate
various
steps and generally
into tbe bank; destroyed
rendered
said means of access
of no avail,
and

that the owners of s ai d.
3. 1.'·frIEREAS it is a 0na rent
means of access
to the So~nd ar e not pre~ared
to restore
the
former
facilities
but there
seems no reason why the work
expense,
s hould not be doni at public

in

38
NC";,', Tr::EREF ORE, it
is the se n se of this
meeting
that
the
sai d p ermissive
means of access
to the Sound should
be repaired
and the Executive
Co~ aittee
of sa i d Assoa n d re nd ered available
ciation
is hereby
adv i sed and request5d
to t~ke the necessary
steps
the.t en d ; to arrange
for borrowing
_the money incident
the-ret o and to .;
arrange
to pay such borrowings
by taxation
during
the next fiscal
·
years •

•-.fter
resolution

full
was

discussion
unanimously

The following
carried,
viz:-

rnany q_uestions
carried.

and

resolution

was then

and

offered

answers

and

the

unanimously

RESOLVED that
the Executive
Committee
of the ..'.\
.ssociation
take
such ste.:_)S as it may deem necessary
to repair
the storm damage at
including
improvement
to the walk frori. Island
View
Brown 1 s Point,
.-,.vern:o.e to Brown's
:Point;
arrange
for, borrowing
the necessary
funds
the next
and the Y)ayment of such borrowing
from taxation
during
fiscal
years.

_.fter
general
discussion,
no further
upon motion,
dissolved.
me . ting was,

business

appearing,

the

Attest:

Ci

Clerk
1~ SPECIAL
t".EETING OF
THE EXECUTIVE COMJ'./C[TT"B.:E
OF

l\TINUTES OF

TEE PTl'TE ORCHARD ;..ssoCIATIOI'~

the

:Held · pursuant
to not ice
following
is a copy:-

duly

mailed
"PINE

to

t1ll

of

the

Boa.rd

ORCH;~RD, CO!'TNECTICUT

_ December

31st,

1938

TO THE r.1iE.MBERSOF THE EXECUrl1IVECOHJ:MITI'EE
OF ':':11-IB
PINE ORCH.i\.RDASSOCIATION:
Gentlemen:are hereby
notified
that,
at the
call
of the President,:
will
be a meeting
of said Committee
at the of f ice of
W;;i
.rner &. Whiting, Pine orchard, Connecticut,
at 8:30 o'clock
J?.i":. on J\~onday, January··
9t.h, 1939, to hear and act upon the
recommenclations
which
may be made by the Association
at its
meeting
to be held
on said January 9th;
to take
action
in
regard
to repairing
storm damage,
and generally
to take any
action
under Section
2 of the Charter
of said Association;
to take
action
in regard
to the payment
of engineering
bills
already
incurred
in connection
with storm
damage; - to authorize
You

there

·

39
any borrowing
necessitated
by action
which
any
s aid meeting and generally
to transact
the power of the Board which may be brought
meeting.

may be taken at
business
within
before
said

.Attest:
J . BIRNEY TUTTLE, PRF.S ID:~NT
H. M. '/rHITING, CLERIC"

'rhere
les F.
tituting
'

were present
Messrs.
Tuttle,
..:-i.lling, Brown, Chatfield,
McNeil,
Virgil
J. McNei l , Pinkham, Reeves and 1/foiting,
a quorum.

~ttention
he voters

of the meeting
was called
to the action
of the Association
and it was unanimously

just

taken

VC~ED that ~ursuant
to recommendation
by the members of The
Orchard ~ssociation
in legal mBeting assembled
and to promote
\ best
interests
of the Association
as provided
in its Cha~ter,
and the
: President
(and in his absence the Vice President)
k (and in his absence
the Secretary)
be the Agents of the
· ciation
to arrange
and contract
for the work necessary
to
· ir the storm damage at Brown's Point and repair
and improve
i walk from Brown's Point
to Island View Avenue and also to
·. ir the storm damage at the I,ong Island Sound end of the passas follows:
-

1.

B~tween property
of the
the Harbison Estate;

2.

Between

Catlin

3.

Between

Judd and

.also

Estate

of Arthur

Lan~ and

and Rowland;
Bryant

at

the end of Linden Avenue and Spring Rock Road, and
engineering
ex~ense to date; and the Treasurer
of the
~iation
is hereby authorized
and instructed
to use any unappro'ted · :trunds on hand toward
the payment of the above specified
' and to borrow such surris, not in excess of $5,000,
as may be
·,ssary
to complete same and give the note or notes of the
. iation
to cover such borrowings
and to renew any such note
that it is the purpose of the
. tes with the understanding
4aX
utive
Committee of the Association
to lay a sufficient
''.he July
19 39 and following
tax meeting to take care of any
·• borrowing.

: y the

After

some further

discussion

it

was,

upon motion

" VOTED by the Executive
Committee,
on behalf
of Th.e Pine
" rd ) ..ssociation,
that
in repairing
storm damage to any
· rty not owned by the Association,
said Association
assumes
: snonsibility
whatsoever
in the matter
so far as permanence
and. hereby
instructs
the
;, . reDa irs to such work is concerned,
'· ers- of the Association
to see that suitable
signs are
·
that the use of any of the mea1;-s of
•-··
ed warning
all persons
-· 9 to
the Sound mentioned
in the preceding
votes of this
;ng is at the risk of the iridividual
using same.

I

1.1.:
MINUTESOF A SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE EXECUTIVEBOARDOF
. ASSOCIATION
THE PINE ORCHARD
Held pursuant
is a copy:

to notice

to all

tne following

members of which

ttPINE ffi CHARD, CONNECTICUT
August 12th, 1952

TO THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
OF THE Pil1E ORCHARD ASSOCLu,_
TION
Gehtlemen:At the call of the President,
there will be a
special meeting of the Board at the office
of The
Alden M. Young Company, Pine Or~hard, Connecticut,
at

8:00

o'clock
act

to hear and
committees;

to

18th,

1952,

and
committees;

and

P.M., on Monday, Kugust
upon reports
of officers
appoint

officers

and

generally
to transact
any business
of the Board which may come before

within
the power
the meeting.

Attest:

MILTONW. GOSS
CLERICTT

There were present:
Horton, Mills)
Parsell,
a quorum.
Meeting

was called

Minutes

of the

Messrs.
Pinkham,

Brown,
Reeves

Buza, Grossley,
and Scrivenor,

to order

by the

President.

previous

meeting

were read

Goss,
constituting

and approved.

The President
stated
that he had not found it possible
to give
of all officers
and committees
full consideration
to the appointment
but did wish to make the following
appointments,
which were approved
by those present:
Parsell

ENFORCETi1.EtiTBOARD OF THE ZONING AUTHORITY.:.Messrs.
·
Reeves
and Goss.

COMMITTEEON BY-LAWS- Messrs.
HEALTH OFFICER- Mr . Crossley

Goss and Scrivenor

The President

reports

then

called

for

of committees.

Mr. Brown, for the Committee on Roads, made a brief report

indicating
that there had been
southerly
end of Selden Avenue
the Town authorities.
He also
shark on the front beach, which

some difficulty
in drainage
at the
which matter was being taken up with
reported
the presence
of a_dead
had been properly
disposed of.

Mr~ Pinkham reported
that the
made by the
Town of Branford for
used up and that this Association
amount of DDT which
could
be used
Board so desired . He pointed
out

appropriation
which had been
mosquito
control
work had been
was in possession
of a considerabl

associations

within

the

Town

that

under

our

that

there

were.

interested

il' the

own appropriation

were

several
in

local

continuing

2
-his work but apparently
the
-c~ .crease its appropriation
:1;'
\n t year.
·

Town itself
was not favorably
over what had been set aside

inclined
for this

discussion
and it appeared
to be
There followed a considerable
consensus
of the. meeting that the Health Officer
consult
with the
rarious
authorities
and write such a letter
to the Board of Finance
ls would appear appropriate
in order to indicate
the feelings
of this
\ssociation
with regard to that appropriation.
;he

Mr. Brown iridica ted that a contract
had been entered
into to trim
the riSsociation
to
~nd spray trees within
and that it had been reported
~im that there were no trees with Dutch Elm disease
on any of the
.public
highways but there were several on private
premises,
the owners
of which had been duly notified~
.
.

then called
for a report
by Mr. Horton with regard
The Prisident
He stated
that there had be~n
to recent
incidents
at the breakwater,
some fifty
or sixty people using the breakwater
for fishing
purposes,
all of whom resided
outside
the limits
of the Association
and in order
to prohibit
continued
use barriers
and signs had been erected which
indicated
that the approaches
to and the breakwater
itself
were confined
to use of members of the Association.
The Clerk

reported
that after a study of past history
it appeared
th~ walkway easterly
of land owned by Mrs. W. R. Smith and a small
2·
",p of beach including
a rock between the end of Mrs. SmithT s walkway
°'f':' ~.he breakwater itself were definitely
the property
of and owned
b)
Je Pine Orchard Association
as was the breakwater
itself.
It also
appeared
from past-records
that in the deeds, particularly
of the ~ach
there had been a definite
attempt
to
and rock area, to the Association
establish
\ use for community purposes~
that

a general
discussion
on various
related
subjects
and
There followed
it appeared
to be the consensus
of those present
that the existing
conditions
should continue
and that exceptions
to the use of the breakwater
may be granted upon application
to the proper officers
of the Association.
The President
which was generally
appropriate
reply.

read a letter
of complaint written
by Mrs. James Cobey
discussed
and the Clerk was requested
to make an

In view of the fact that
as to the legal
status
of the
limits
to the teach areas,
the
reto.in proper legal counsel to
no ion, it was

a considerable
number of persons had inquir~d
various
rights-of-way
within the Association
Clerk requested
that he be authorized
to
investigate
the title
involved
and, upon

VOTED that a sum not to exceed :i300 be appropriated
and the Clerk authorized
to hire proper legal counsel.

for

this

purpos.e

In connection
with the problems which had arisen
as the·result
of
breakwater
by people outside
of the community upon motion

•1se of the
i'.

;l S

,-----.

CLARK.
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February

The Pine
Branford,

18,

1954

Orchard
Association
Connecticut

Gentlemen:
concernof the Branfo1~a. Land Records
We ha7e me.de an investigation
ing
he Southerly
portion
of Linden Aven u e as shown on a i-ia:p o f
Lots filed
by F.C. Bradley
and Eckford
Davis in the Branford
Town
This said map is on file
in Map Book, Page two.
Clerk 1 s Office.
The map is a yellowed
sheet
of paper and outlined
tt"iereon is a highway called
Linden Avenue running
from Pine Orchard Road to Long
Island
Sound and showing lots
on both sides of Lind.en Avenue.
There is no Map title
and no certification
thereort.
In September
of li:591,
land 222 feet,
more or
known as Pine
Orchard
September
lS, 1~91 by
Sarah E. Davis conveyed
The deed contained
the
out through
the center
0f
said Road 11•

Sarah
less,

E. Davis was the owner of a parcel
of
in width running
from the highway now
Road, Southerly
to Long Island
Sound . ·· On
deed recorded
in Volume 44 on Page 77, the said
to Frederick
C. Bradley
the WE3sterly half.
11
following:
there
is to be a high;:__rny laid
of the tract
of land each to build
one-half

Sarah E. Davis made two conveyances
dur~ng her lifetime.
The first
was to David S. Plume on August 27, 1891+; by deed recorded
in
Volume 44 on Pag·e 559. This deed referred
to lots on the map and
bounded:
Southerly
by Long Island
Sound and Westerly
by a proposed
highway
or pri ve,te WB.Y.
The second conveyance
was to Frederick
0. Bradley
of lot #20 and
3, 1S95 and recorded
in Volume 48 on Page 57.
was dated
September
This deed bounded:
Westerly
by Linden Avenue; and the lot was
w-ith
the ri2l1.t to -oass and re·oass over private
hi;2:h1,,ray
conveyed
known as Linden Avenue to the Sea Shore.
~

The above conveyances
sidered

Linden

Avenue

indicate

that

as a p rivate

the said .Sarah E. Davis corthighway.

-2-

in 1900 ar:i.q,t.l:1.e
_ be.lance
of the Easterly
from her · estate
to Eugene E.
Adams by deed dated November 2S, 1905 in Volume 52 on Page 5S2.
This conveyance
deearibed
lots
on the map and bounded:
Westerly
on
Linden
Avenue together
with the right
to - "9ass and repe.ss
over
Linden Avenue to the Sea Shore .
The said
side

of

Sarah

Linden

E. Davis

Avenue

died

were

conveyed

T. D. Bragg was the sole heir a.t law of Sarah
find no conveyance
on the land records
specifically
Se.rah E. Davis or said
t _o Linden Avenue by either

Mary

E.

yre1

Davis.
conveying

Mary

the fee

T . D. Bragg.

The Westerly
half of the original
track which was conveyed to
Frederick
C. Bradley
was also shown as lots
on the hereinbefore
mentioned
rna-p. The first
conveyance
by Bradley
was to Alden . H.
Young by deed d8.ted April 23 , J.Es92in Volume 44- on Page 254. 'l'his
deed bounded:
Southerly
by the sea and Easterly
by proposed
highway
with the right
to pass and repass
over proposed
highway to and from
the main highway to the sea.
This conveyance
did not r~fer
to the
map.
The later
conveyances
by Frederick
C. Bradley
of lots
on this
in 1592 bounded:
Easterly
on the private
roadway or
mao beginning
private
way together
~1th the right
to pass and repass
over private
of way to the sea.
A deed of lot
#21 recorded
in 1895 in
right
Volume

pass

33

48 on Page

and repass

over

bounded:

private

on

Linden.

highway

Avenue

with

k:noT,
m as Linden

the

right

to

Avenue to

Sea Shore.
of lot #23 on March 17, 1900 in Volume 415on Page 589 bounded
Avenue "'i th the right
to pass and repass
on Linden
Avenue
from the main road to Sea Shore without referring
to said Linden
Avenue as urivate
road.
This omission
was also in his later
conveyance
of lots
11 ; 19 & 21 by two deeds recorded
in 1903 in Volume 52 on
4 /
P C:,,.;:::...,,
~~p
a~d
~79
_,/ 1°
......
A deed

on Linden

_,I

0

r. .

r, .- . .··- .-;

-·

..

.

,·....
...

7

-3-

The said Frederick
C. Bradley died in 1929 and Mary Louise Bassett
was the benEficid'y under his will.
We find no conveya.nce
on the
Land Records
from either
of them specifically
conveying
the fee of
Linden Avenue.
The first
Avenue is

Selectmen
considered

of the Town of Bra .nford
as a private
Street.

advised

u,s that

L.inden

facts
is that
the Easterly
oneOur opinion
based on the foregoing
half
of the Southerly
portion
of Linden Avenue is owned of record
by Mary T.D. Bragg and.the
Westerly
one-half
is awned by Mary Louis&
Bassett;
and that this property
is the Southerly
portion
of a private
road~ay
subject
to rights
of way in favor of the owners of lots on
both sides
of the same.
Very truly

yours,

CLARK, HALL & PECK

By
RJS/ld

MEMORANDUMRE.
ASSOCIATION

PASSWAYS TO BEACHES WITHIN THE PINE

ORCHARD

On the basis
of a thorough
investigation
of the titles
to
the
following
property
involved
made by Clark,
Ha3t.,l & Peck,
brief
summary
of their
con~lusions
sa to the ownership
of
various
passways
and rights-of-way
.
to the beaches

the
is

a

the

Commencing
on the east
at a point
on the easterly
side
of Club
Parkway
as it intersects
with
Pine Orchard
Road and Sheldon
Place,
a portion
of this
property,
the location
of which
is not able
to
be definitely
determined,
was turned
over to the Town of Branford
it the liberty
and privilege
"of passing
on a
in 1847 for giving
certain
piece
of land or sea beach
to and from the
sea for the
and boats".
purpose
of loading
and unloading
of ~cows
Also in
this
same area
a piece
of land was deeded
over to the Town in 1915
which
is located
probably
on the sandy
and beach
area
for highway
purposes
only.
The next
passway
involved
is located
at the easterly
end of Island
View Avenue
and is bounded
by the north
line
of Island
View Avenue
easterly
to Long Island
Sound . This
is the walk way
as it extends
extending
southerly
along
the west
line
of Bertha
Lane Smith
property
to the present
breakwater
and , on the basis
of the survey
made,
the ownership
of this
vests
in The Pine Orchard
Association
with
no rights
of others
to use this
except
the possible
claim
of
dedication
from owners
of lots
on a map in file
in the Branforo(
which
will
take
in all
property
within
the following
Town Hall
bounds : on the west Blackstone
Avenue and the property
now owned
Jack,
on the north
by Pine Orchard
Road from
by E . Morris
Blackstone
Avenue
extending
easterly
to the point
where it
intersects
with
Club Parkway
and Sheldon
Place,
on the east
all
property
from this
intersection
point
southerly
to Brown's
Point
and on the south
by Long Island
Sound .
of Robert
The next
passways
are indicated
on map of property
1880 and are located
on the southerly
side
of Island
Wallace
dated
View Avenue
extending
to Long Island
Sound,
one at the foot
of
Waterside
Road and the other
just
east
of Park Place
as it
intersects
Island
View Avenue.
The fee to these
passways
is still
to t he rights
of purchasers
in
owned by Wallace
but is subject
this
development
to use them as passways
from Island
View Avenue
to Long Island
Sound.
This would
include the same area as have
rights
to the previous
mentioned
passway
from Island
View Avenue
to Brown's
Point .
The area
which
was formerly
believed
to be a right-of-way
at
foot
of Lake Place
since
the surv~ey
has been made has been
determined
to belong
t o Stuart
E. Judd and should
never
have

the
been

OC-JCJ 5

,,,- 'c used

'

as

a passway

to

Long

Island

Sound .

In connection
with the survey
of Linden Avenue
and its
extension
to Long Island
Sound,
it has been determined
that Linden Avenue
itself
is a private
street.
The ownership
of the property
and its
extension
to the Sound is still
in the original
owners,
subject
however,
to r ight-of-way
to and from the beach
to the owners
of
property
on each side
of Linden
Avenue.
The same statement
may be made in connection
with
Avenue
and its extension
to Long Island
Sound.

Crescent

Bluff

In connection
with survey
made of Spring
Rock Road and its
extension,
it has been found
that
in 1917 Spring
Rock Road was
deeded
as a public
highway
to the Town of Branford
and it is
believed
that
the extension
thereof
to Long Island
Sound was
included
with the provision
that
vehicular
traffic
shall
be
prohibited
from a line
which
is approximately
at the southerly
of the circle
at the dead end of this
street
and is subject
to
rights
of all
lot owners
to use the same from Elizabeth
Street
Long Island
Sound.
The passway
at the southerly
end
appears
to be owned as follows,Company and the westerly
one-half

/~-\

end
the
to

of Selden
Avenue
from the survey
by Young
the easterly
one-half
by Birch
Warner
Hincks .

, It would appear
from the records
that
all persons
in the following
described
area
have right
to use this
passway
to reach
the beach :
Association
as
line
of The Pine Orchard
- on the west the westerly
it extends
northerly
from Long Island
Sound to Elizabeth
Street
line;
thence
to the west
crossing
Elizabeth
Street
to the north
along
the north
line
of Elizabeth
Street
to Hotchkiss
Grove Road;
325 feet
along
Hotchkiss
Grove Road; thence
,
thence
northerly
easterly
161 feet;
thence
northerly
160 feet;
thence
westerly
to
(this
excludes
from these
rights
the
Hotchkiss
Grove Road 147 feet
property
owned by Holcomb
on the east
side
of Hotchkiss
Grove
Road) ; thence
northerly
along
Hotchkiss
Grove Road to Pine Orchard
Road ; thence
southerly
and easterly
along
Pine
Orchard
Road until
its
intersection
with Spring
Rock Road extension;
thence
southerly
slong
the extension
of Spring
Rock Road to Elizabeth
Street;
thetice
easterly
along
the north
line
of Elizabeth
!Street
200 feet
crossing
Elizabeth
Street
at this
point;
approximately
then
extends
southerly
to Long Island
Sound at a point
approximately
one~half
way between
Spring
Rock Road and Grove
easterly
Avenue.
At its
terminus
on Long Island
Sound it extends
along
the Sound to the point
of beginning.

OOCG3
6

S inkj_ng

Sprayer

it

Fu.rid a.tid the
it:
0 t,y t'.1e Clerk
,,,,,...
......,

and

.

Account

crdered

were

presented

read

and

to

the

fil•3d.

\

r

t:~e.,1 called

;Fresider:t

.I

remarks

for

from

the

floor,

A questicn
as to the form of t{:e La llot
which was customarily
submitted
to the A.'.: .ua.l Keeting
;,._;as discussed
a:-1d it was suggested
that
po:::,si 'oly it migl1t be iri orc~er to 2,ppoint
a Eomina ting
Com;·nittee prior
to presel!.t
a slate
of candidates.
It ;,-.ras also
to the Annual k22tir:g
suggested
that
it mi~ht be of assistance
to the voters
if when the
of car~didates
;,,,:as
r:otice
of tlie A,.; .ual I<eet.-ing \\ia.s ser1t out, a list
i -:cluded.
The Gh8ir thanked. th -n,e making the suggestions
a(.d agreed
to re>ort
the rr,atter
to the 2xecuti·:e
3oE:rd for co n sider a tion.
1

The_sutject

d~ ~?ach 'erosio~
i~ th~ vicinity.was
qu~stio~ed_a~d
the
C:1a J_r r-eDorteu
tn::.',·e, on t.ne ta sis 01. -:;; st.u.dy oy the ;:crmy ;::.ngineers,
this
parEicular
area had not been Jeclared
eligible
for any possible.assista•ice.
;\ st2.ten1ent
wa..c::.
m.:1.,:le by o:,e pror.::rty
01:,rrier to the e~f-0ct th2t
:::·:comhis
study
there
had not been ::,.,r:y
of coLdi ti,Jns
on his w~.::terfront
property
noticeatle
change
sinco
the rn.1.rric2,r:e of 19}~.
:. cor;l_,::..s:Lit, as tci the presence
of d0g.-s on the
staled
t~at
the 0olice would attempt
to rectify

beach
the

was made ar:d it

vras

same.

Tb.e •J1.:~
:2sti .:).Ci.v12.s c,s1ced as to v\rl10 \•/E:.sr·-::;=,p·:Jnsible fo·r tl1e cor1,iition
of
Pi Tie °Crch2 rd Re-:::c!., pa:rt.i..,:::ularly
with re 5 2.rd to drainage
co1:di ti oi1S,
·--1 ~(~e
?-~

f

, .

1

-n'.'::;$

a~~-::ri~,E:..:1
tt'13t t(Lis V{C.S e ·~A
t:Lr·ely
ir1 the r10.nds arid cci1.1trol
sir1ce
tlii.s v1.•c:~
s 2 Tov;n roc ~d,.

of

·rovJn o.f ljrar:.for·d

~ - -stions

were ~sked with regard
to the use of various
ri~hts-of-~ay
at ~d t~·:.e .m-?et~~:~g v,ra,s c.:.
,d.vised
tLc.t •.-.it}· ·~ rnir:or e:<:,~e 1~tion.s
there
were i"o't>. ?;..tbli -c ri 6 bts o? -.,,,ay to ti:e beach,
tJ wt there
we 1·0
several
~ i zht s- of - w2y available
to adjace~t
property
owners
but in
mo~t ins'ce; :.: es tLe D.ctual
rights-of-way
vJere priva.telf
own-2d as was the
1:)each --·.
lor :.g ti·Ae ·.~•:2. t -..:=r..fr·o r1t ..
to

·tL. (· bec ..ch

Ccr;1plaint
&s to U:e
a 1.-:d t! 1 ·~ .:i:2.irmc n of
into.
The

?aJ.lot

::;lerks

Epeed of ~::,,:ffic
on Isl2.'.i:l View ;~venue was received
Police
Corr1I/~it tee ~;t~ted he \\/·c,uld 1--l
..~-ve this
loo1'(ed

1.~£1
e

tnen

1~e1)orted

43 votes

that

f c,:_I ov,.;ii~_; {:.:_d r· E~c e::.v e.d a rna::o:--i ~}i

:iad been

cast

ar;d tLJ.t

the

:

S. De\,;ey Brown
Joseph
E. Euza
Harry
2. r,. Cox,

Jr.

F.R.E.Crossley
t..~

c1·1
n c;.

~harles

ICi.nrl.ey,

r

ur

\.
i,

'

F. McNeil

~;~~i{~

f,;/;~~f
il

-_~j_ll:.L,:\~nD . ?ink:.1.am

~rthur

Scrivenor,

Jr.

J ot111 C.. Ust1er

The

Chair

dissolved~

declared

said

elected
Attest:

ar~d }r,'1e
-~

~1~.::.qtin,;
1v
2r·,.Fk
__ thereupon
~ "'1 8
r.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE PINE ORCHARD
AssocrATION

/,.,..
-~\ eld
ote,

pursuant
to notice
duly
of which the following

mailed
to all
is a copy:

of the

"PINE

persons

qualified

ORCHARD, CONNECTICUT

1963

JULY 1,

TO ALL PERSONS QUALIFIED TG
VOTE AT THE ANNUALMEETING OF
THE PINE

ORCHARDASSOCIATION:

The Annual Meeting
of The Pine Orchard
Association
will
be held
at the Chapel, Pine Orchard,
Branford,
Connecticut,
on Monday,
July 8th, 196~, at 8:00 o'clock
P.M., E.D.S.T.,
for the following purposes:

l,.

To elect
by ballot
an Executive
Board for the
following
year,
the polls to be open at such
time and to remain open for such time as the
Meeting
shall
determine.

2.

To transact
any other business
within
the
power of the Meeting which may be brought

before

it.
Attest:
Joseph E. Buza, President
Milton W. Goss, Clerk
S. D. Brown, Secretary"
The meeting

was called

to

order

by the President.

a quorum
Call of the meeting was read by the Clerk who reported
the meeting
duly constituted~
present
and the Chair declared
The minutes

of

the

previous

meeting

were

read

and

approved.

The Chair then declared
the oolls
ooen for the election
of twelve
Boa~d and he appointed
members to the Executive
Messrs.
V. H. Everson,
III and Frederick
Reimers as Ballot
Clerks . It was pointed
out that
the ballots
as distributed
contained
the names of the oresent
members
of the Executive
Board . These,
however,
were not nomi~ees and n~mes
of eligible
persons
could be written
in and the twelve persons
It was also
receiving
the highest
number of votes would be elected,
announced
that
only persons
•t:ho were property
owners within
the
limits
of the Pine Orchard
registered
as
fl.ssociation
and persons
voters
in the Town of B:t;4:I)fordA'1,~m eligible
to vote•
.-'Jd i.

~1 ~ ~

...

~ ~ ~

.

The Treasurer's
audiued anr.ual report
together
with the Sprayer
Account and the budget as adopted
by the Executive
Board were
However~ it was recommended
o_resented,
read and, by vote 1 approved.
I
r the meeting
that in the future
a treasurer
s report
plus the bud-e::
,,~t adopted
by the Board be - sent
out with the notice
of the Annual
Meeting.
For the benefit
of those persons
not familiar
with the

to

t,Oiil :,,7>tJ
/
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subject,
Mr. Pinkham explained
the history
behind the Sprayer Account,
that minimum equipment had been purchased and was available
indicating
to persons within
the Association
at their
request .

M.r. Kinney outlined
the activities
of the Police Department
for the
pa st year reporting
that a new car had been purchased,
and that while
the actual
jurisdiction
of the officer
was limited
to the area south
of the mainline
railroad
tracks,
the officers
were subject
to call for
headquarters
and he urged
emergency purposes
from the Branford police
all persons requiring
assistance
to make their
calls
direct
to Branford
police
headquarters
which would relay the requests
to the officer
on
duty~
It was noted that John Bruno who ha~ served as one of our
police
officers
for many years had died during the past year and at
the request
of those at this meeting it was
VOTED t~a t an appropr

io te resolution

be

sent

to his

surviving

widow.

In the absence of the Health Officer,
the President
reported
that
appeared
to be in satisin general
the garbage and trash collection
factory
hands and reminded those present
at the meeting
that the type
of collection
in the area was quite different
from that arrangement
under contract
in the remaining
part of the Town of Branford.
This
arrangement
was one which the past Boards felt was appropriate
in the
area and unless
otherwise
directed
would continue
to be put into effect.
Mr. Tweed reported
as to the activities
of the Fire Department
in the
area and briefly
outlined
the new setup of fire headquarters
and
have
additional
equipment
which the 1.'own.of Br-:i.n ford would shortly
available.
At this point the President
declared
the polls open for election
of
the twelve members of the Executive
Board.
While the vote was being
taken, he called
for discussion
on any subjects
of interest
from the
floor.
It was rep~rted
that the sign at the gatepost
on the walkway
to the beach on Selden Avenue was missing.
It was noted that on
Island
View Avenue fewer parking spaces were available
than in the
that
this action
had been
past.
On this point,
Mr. Kinney stated
taken at the request
of residents
in the area to make access to their
Ol-'ITl property
more available.
There was considerable
discussion
on the subject
of control
of access
to the beach.
The President
stated
that he and the Board were well
aware of the problem and would continue
to make every effort
to
limit
the use to those who were actually
entitled
to it.
dogs in the area was also discussed.
Here again
the President stated that he and the Board were aware of the problem
and suggested
that actual
written
complaints
were in order and that
armed with such, the Board would be in a better
position
to take
steps to handle problems as they arosee
effective
The problem

of roaming

President
then declared
the polls closed and the Ballot
that 49 persons
had voted and the following
had received
marjority
as members of the Executiwe Board;

Clerks reported
the largest

UJL

MINUTES OF THE ANNUALMEETitG OF
THE PINE ORCHARD ASSOCIATION

Held
vote,

pursuant

to notice

of which

the

duly m&iled

following

is

to all
a copy:
nprNE

of the

persons

qualified

to

ORCHARD1 CONNECTICUT
June

29,

1964

TO ALL PERSONS QUALIFIED TO
VOTE AT THE ANr!UJ,L MEETING CF
THE PIN~ ORCKi..RDASSOCIATION:

of The Pine Orchard
Association
The Annual Meeting
will
be held at the Chapel,
Pine Orchard,
Branford
Connecticut,
on Monday, July 6th, 1964, at 8:00
o t clock P. M. , E. D.S . T., for the ,f ollo-wing purposes:
L

To elect by ballot
the following
year,
at

The meeting

an Executive
Board for
the polls
to be open

time and to remain
open for
as the Meeting
shall
determine.

such

time

such

2.

To transact
any other
business
within
the
power of the Meeting
which may b ~ brought
it.
before
Attest:
Joseph£.
Buza, President
W. Goss, Clerk
Milton
S. D. Brown, Secret&ryn

was

called

to

order

by

1

the

President.

Cs.11 of the meeting
vJcts read by the Clerk who reported
and the Chair declared
the meetir~
duly constituted.

a quorum

present

The Ch2ir then declared
the polls
open for the election
of twelve members
V. Hall Everson,
III and Raymond
to the Exe cu ti ve Board and he appointed
E. '...{estlund,
Jr.
as Ballot
Clerkso
It was pointed
out that
the ballots
as distributed
contained
the names of the present
members of the Execuhowever,
were not nominees and names of eligible
tive Board.
These,
persons
could
be written
in and the twelve
persons
receiving
the highest
nurnber of votes would be elected.
It was also announced
that
only
p.er so r,s who were property
owners within
the limits
of The Pine Orchard
Associ;;,tion
and persons
registered
as voters
in the Town of Branford
residing
~ithin
th~ Association
area were eligible
to vote.
The Treasurer
ts audited
annual
report
together
with the Sprayer
and the budget
as adopted
by the Executive
Board were presented,
and, by vote, approved.

Account
read

Edwards as Chairman
of the Cammi ttee
on Police
stated
that
during
the course of the past year officers
on duty had been involved
with at
least
two ca·ses
of arson which were successfully
controlled
and a suicide
and murder c~se in the neighboring
area,
had voluntarily
conducted
a
check on un4,ocked
doors
and windows
during
the fall
and winter
and found
a number of which fact
the property
owners were notified
of whom
9 most

Mr.

were happily

surprised

and pleased

to learn of this

extra protection.
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<!
Qro
~tt/"ka
.

He further
stated
that
extra
police
protection
had been invoked
during
the Halloween
period
and · vandalism
in general
had been successfully
/ ~ ,. ontrolled.
He pleaded
with all members of the Association
in any
"ase where persons
who wer~e ;unauthorized
within
the area
or appeared
errand
that they make a report
directly
to the
co be on a suspicious
Bi~anford police.
This also included
persons
in the beach area.
Mr. Tweed, the T.own Fire Marshall
stated
quite
frankly
that not only
1
in the Pine Orchard
area but in the entire
State
of Connecticut
there
problem
of arson,
some of which had been tracked
down,
was a definite
a report
of anything
of a
and again,
as had Mr. Edwards,
requested
that
suspicious
nature
should
be made directly
either
to police
or fire
headquarters.
reoorted
I n'egotia tions on the new Grlilrbage and
Mr. Wallace,
the Heal th Officer
Trash contract
were under way and it was hoped that
it would be c-onsummated in a very short
time.
Expressi.ons
from the floor
indicated
the present
collector
had been doing &n excellent
that
job and it was
hoped that he would be rehired.
point,
the President
At this
declared
the polls
open for the election
of 12 members to the Executive
Board and while
the vote was being
c.ast,
he outlined
Board was
some of the problems
with which the Executive
faced,
some of which in the past many of us had taken
lightly
due to
the fact
that the residents
failed
to mcike any attempt
to cooperate
but also
of State
not only with the o~dinances
of the Association,
lC:lV·!.

(-~e

stated
emphatically
that a very definite
attempt
would be made to
of roaming dogs and warned all residents
to be
the problem
;ontrol
that the presence
of roaming
dogs in the area was
aware of the fact
contrary
not only to ,the Association's
ordinances
but also
of the Town
of Connecticut.
that
of Branford
and the State
He reoorted
storm
damage over a period
of time had finally
taken
its toll
of the existing breakwater
V>'hich was Association
property
and that
repairs
would
in the very near future.
be undertaken

to the problem .of unauthorized
persons
using
the beach
respect
he stated
emphatically
that
al.l persons
residing.
northerly
of
any
the main line railroad
tracks
had no right
whatsoever
of access
more
han did the residents
of the Town of Branford
as a whole,
that
by and large
the right
of access
to the beach 11as included
in the
deeds of property
OVvners and that
her.e again
the officers
of the
AssociatiJn
to properly
control
this
problem.
would make every effort
With

area,

The President

then

declared
the polls
closed,
everyone
present
having
to vote who was entitled
to.
The Ballot
Clerks
that
46 persons
had voted
and the following
received
the
as m~nbers of the Executive
Board:
majority

had an opportunity

reported
largest

H. Edwards,
Goss
John J. Kinney,
Jr.
John H. Tweed, Jr.
John C. Usher
Walter
A. Wallace

S. Dewey Brav.rn
E. Buza
Joseph
Robert
B. Cate
Sterling
R. Chatfield
Harry E. H. Coxi Jr.
F. R. Erskine
Crossley
The Chair

declared

the

Boa.rd

Frederick
Mil ton

duly

constituted.

vl.

Jr.

,;----

President
- Joseph E. Buza
Vice President
- John J. Kinney, Jr.
Clerk - Milton W. Goss
Treasurer
and Tax Collector
- Sterling
Secretary
- S. D. Brown
It was further
indicated
the chairmanship
of the
were appointed:

R. Chatfield

that there appeared
to be no reason to change
various
committees,
whereupon the following

H. Edwards,
Committee on Police
- Frederick
Health Officer
- Walter A. Wal lace
Roads - S. Dewey Brown
By-Laws - Milton W. Goss

Jr.

Mr. Edwards noted that there appeared to be several
traffic
hazards within
the area principally
due to heavy foliage
on private
property
at intersections
within the area.
The Clerk stated
that a bout four years ago,
in cooperation
with the Police Department
of Branford,
a survey of all
intersections
within the area had been made in an attempt
to correct
such hazardous
conditions
and felt that the Police
Department
of Branford
in a repeat
on this survey.
Comments
would be only too glad to cooperate
as to the necessity
and de sira bility
of the location
of stop signs at the
crossing
of the Trap Rock Railroad
northerly
of the main line of the New
Haven tracks was discussed.
It appeared that since there was practically
no rail
traffic
at this crossing
that the desirability
of this stop sign
on
was questionable.
The Clerk agreed to contact
the proper authority
the matter.
The Clerk also reported
that he had received
a communication
from Mr.
Arthur Eggleston
with regard to who had the legal right
to use certain
passways to the beach on Island
View Avenue, and had a subsequent
conversation
with him.
The possibility
of having a pai .d attendant
to police
The President
the various
areas wa.s discussed.
noted that a survey o·f all
pas sways had been made some 11 years ago by the firm of Clark, Hall and
Peck and that this Board was well aware of the problems and some effort
would be undertaken
to properly
control
the use of these passways for
those entitled
to.
The Board was reminded that it was appropriate
to the Zoning Board of Appeals since the term
year.
It was VOTED that he be reappointed
for
Since specific
information
as to the terms of
was not available,
President
was authorized
to
as might be necessary •

. No further

business

appearing,

the

meeting
Attest:

to make an appointment
of Hugh Scott expires this
a term of five years.
the alternates
to the Board
make such appointments

was dissolved.

LJ~c.,i;~

.·'------

Clerk

further
Contract
/

'

our Contr~ct must be co-terminous
with the Town of' Branford.

The President
on the Zoning
of Appe~l:!! are
Fletcher
(77),
The alternates

with

the

collectors'

·

reappointed

his two associates
(van Wilgen,
Evarts)
Board.'
The members of the Z.oning Board
to be W. R. Compton ( 80}, B. F. Prann (76), R. H.
s. W. Noyes, Jr. (78), and Charles Sturgess (79).

Enforcement

are M. T. Dill,

R. M. Taylor

Jr.

and A.H.

Welch.

During the course of the meeting the following
items were discussed
without
-a~tion:
duties
of the Health Officer;
renum.er~tion
for the
Ass' t. 'I'.:rea•surer; repair
of the Sea Wall; type of new police
car
in bµdget; plumbing problem in Firehouse;
and deficiencies
in
traffic

signs".

With no further

business

the

meeting

adjourned

at

9:20 P. M.

submitted,

MINUTESOF A SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE EXECUTIVEBOARDOF
THE PINE ORCHARD
ASSOCIATION
Held pursuant
to notice
following
is a copy:

duly mailerl

to ill

of the

"Pine Orcharrl,
September 12,

Board of which the

Connecticut
1975

TO THE EXECUTIVEBOARDOF
THE PINE ORCHARD
ASSOCIATION
At the call of the Presictent
th~re will be a
Special
Meeting of the Boarrl at th~ office
of
Milton W. Goss (Alden M. Young Co.), Pine
S.rcharrl, Connecticut
at 8:00 P. M. on Thursrl:;i.y,
September 18, 1975 to consider
ano act upon
purchase
of a new police
car; to he..:r :md act
upon reports
of officers
anrl committees;
and
to transact
any business
within the power of

the Boarrl which m~y com~before the meeting.
At test:

Milton

W. Goss

Clerk

_.,-i
I
i

If unable to attynri
488-2541."
office
Those

pr~s1"lnt were :

Burrow,

please

Buz.a, Eivarts,

notify

Gillis,

J:v'Ir. Goss' s

Reynolds,

Stevens,

At the meeting there were present:
Buza, Evarts,
Gillis,
Goss,
_
Reynold s, Sherwood, Shope, Usher a nrl v.:rn Wilgen constituting
-. quorum.
/- ---.

The meeting was called
to order ' by . the Presinent
the previous meeting were :'r re aci and .q::proved.

and the _minutes

of

that he had discussed
with the President
some
The Clerk reported
inquiries
by resirlents
in the vicinity
of rights
of way to the beach
as to the necessity
or advisability
of closing
off access to these
a chain or a rope at each of them to indicate
rights
of way by placing
th~t they were closed off for all persons while these were in place
of doing so at least
one nay annually.
•
~nrl as to the a.dvisability
He further
Hall
stated
that he had reviewed a study made by C~rk,
.nd Peck on points with reference
to ~11 of these various
rights
of
way which inrli _c.;.;.terl th.i.t the -.ctua.l ownership
w-.s ~ private
and
·
theref.oulrl
not be actually
closed off by -.ction of the Association
which
· - not h.i.ve ...ny such ownership -.nci, in point of fact,
it
owners .t -.ny
would be impossible
to identify
who were the actual
one given time.
Furthermore
the only access
to the beach area was
the strip
of land owned by the Association
extending
from the
of Isl~nd
termination
View Avenue in the area of the Pine Orch.i.rd
harbor southerly
In a0dition
the actual
persons
to the breakwater.
leg.lly
entitlerl
to use these rights
of way were those identified
as living
in certain
areas as shown by maps on file
in the Town
Clerk's
office.
Mr~ ReynolrJs was c~lled
ur:on to cliscuss the problems reh .tive to
a new pii>lice ca.r.
He indicated
th-.t
the possibility
of purch-.sing
~ new vehicle
comparable
to the one now on hand would cost
approximately
$4,700 without a trade-in
and .1.fter ~iscussing
the
.t the Wilson Auto Sales he, Mr. Finrlell,
matter with Mr. Find.ell,
suggested
that it might be wiser to have the existing
vehicle
put
in tip-top
shape and continue
to use it until
a newer 1976 model
became available;
since the Ford Comp.ny <iid not guarantee
any
vehicle
for police
purposes
other than one similar
to the one
now on hand but it appeared
that when these newer models din
become av.ilable
th.t.
sm.ller
unit coulrl be purchased
ho~efully
It was therefore
VOTED
at a lower price than those now 2vailablee
that no further
action,
other th.n to see to it that the existing
c~r be put in tip-top
shape~
It being understood
that this could
less th~n $500.
be done at a price probably

The Presirlent
then reported
that he had received
a request
by
in charge of the activities
Mrs. Donegan who was apparently
of
area to have the use of the vacant room
the Girl Scouts in this
in our new building.
The matter was discusserl
quite freely
by the
Boctrct anct it was VOTED with one dissenting
vote that since an
iCti vi ty might very ·:wie 11 become a possible ha.zard--p~rti cul.irly
in the Bvent of an actual
call to a fire while the girls
were
utilizing
the building
to deny this request,._ with the President
ordered to immediately
arlvise Mrs. Donegan of this action -.nd it
was also VOTEDunanimously
by those present
that a policy be
establi'shed
at this time that no use of the builoing
for the
activities
of any organization
be permitted
since this was not
a commu-ri-i
ty building
but a strictly
municip.-.1 o,ne constructed
for the purpose of housing
polic~ and fire
facilities
and
eventually
to provine
space for rn.eetings
of the Executive
Bo~rd
~nd to oper.te
the administrative
details
of the As5ociation .

'~
l)5fl¥;f
~i~9rt~:~·
-··~

X

XI

XII
XIII

XIV

Zoning Report
a. Status of Halstead Lane Appeal
b. 9 Club Parkway
c. Survey- Everett
Old Business
a. Land Donation to Town
Annual Meeting-July
10,2006
New Business
Any other business that may properly come before the meeting .
Attest : John E. Donegan, President"

The Pine Orchard Association Executive Committee
Minutes of the June 5, 2006 Meeting

\ __
_/

The meeting was called to order at 7:45 PM, a quorum being present by then. Those in
attendance were : John Donegan, Stacy Ruwe , Jennifer Aniskovich, James Kaiser, Joe Sepot, Vining
Bigelow, Kelly Brownell and Elaine Littlehales . Absent: Joe Canavan, Eric Hanson , Lisa Sandler
& Charlie Shelton .
The first order of business was to approve the Minutes of the February 20th and March 20th
meetings, which was so done unanimously .
Stacy Ruwe presented the Budget for next year by explaining some line items , one of which
was an increase in the auditing fee from Seward & Monde to twice last year's. According to the
By-Laws, a Review or an Examination of the Books would suffice . There was discussion on the
pro and cons of Audit vs. Review and the Board decided to do a Review with another firm. There
was also discussion about maintenance bills being paid this year or next (Waterfront & Association
Building) as well as legal fees, as there is not much time left this year. Vining made a phone call
and it appears that the Waterfront work cannot now be done before July 1st_
The proposed Budget, with minor adjustments, was accepted unanimously .
Kelly Brownell will see to it that we get a new contract with the Security Company, it
having been put on hold while we considered other options .
'
The possibility of the Greenway Trail being put across the front of the building has been laid
to rest. It will go behind as originally planned . They are waiting for promised Federal Funds before
work can continue on the trail.
James Kaiser reported that the offending shrubbery on the comer of Grove and Pasadena
was being taken down completely; pruning such an old, large bush was not practical. He also
reported that the Police Traffic Commission will begin monitoring traffic in our area the end of July
into August. The Chief of Police contacted .bim about a request he had to put a No Parking sign at
the end of Spring Rock Road. He wanted to know if we had ever put up such a sign. There was
some discussion about the history of a no parking sign at that location and the Board agreed that if
the Police want to put one up, we would request consistency and a similar sign at the end of all the
dead end streets.
In light of a reported confrontation between beach-goers and a waterfront property owner , it
was agreed that we complete the survey of Right-of-Ways to the water and make it available to,r
Residents. Joe Sepot will ask Larry Fisher to put together what he has already researched. 'fi was
suggested that Town Engineer Steve Dudley has some records ofROWs as well.

'fil'.be
l}ine ~rrbarb §ss'odation
180 Jtn.e ®rc!Ja:rbltoab
~ranfurb, Q.C'QI;
00405

August 25, 2008

Dear Pine Orchard Association Member:

As reported at the last couple of Annual Meetings and in newsletters to the membership, the
Pine Orchard Association (POA) has undertaken a review of several access areas to Long
Island Sound in Pine Orchard in order to determine whether POA members may utilize these
areas for access to Long Island Sound as members of the POA.

POA has commissioned research and surveys of two (2) areas off Island View Avenue that are
owned by the POA. One accessareaislocated
cf£Island.View Avenue --to the South between S
Island View Avenue and 13 Island View Avenue and the other access area is off Island View
Avenue to the South and is located between 37 Island View Avenue and 41 Island View
Avenue. Members of the POA have the right to use these access areas in their capacity as
members of the POA in order to access Long Island Sound.
The POA did commission and has received a _report on the access areas at the end of Spring
Rock Road and Halstead Lane. That research conclu-ded that POA members do have the right
to access the area at the end of Spring Rock Road to gain access to Long Island Sound but do
not have that right ~d privilege with regard to the access area ,at the end of Halstea d.Land
unless this right and privilege is contained within their deed of ownership.
No other access areas have been researched or commissioned for research by the POA. The
POA makes no representation concerning the ownership and/or right and obligations of
property owners in and to any other access areas located within the POA boundaries. As I
have stated numerous times in the past, we should all respect the private property righ t s of
our neighbors and fellow members of the Association.

Any member of the POA who would like to review the research and surveys commissioned and
,received by the POA Board for Halstead Lane and Spring Rock Road may call the POA office
and set up a date and time to do so. (488-5180)

Enjoy the rest of the Summer!!
John E. Donegan
President

Please turn this letter over. There is important
information on the reverse.

"January 9, 2009
TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE PINE ORCHARD ASSOCIATION

AT THE CALL OF THE PRESIDENT, there will be a meeting of the Board on
Monday January 19, 2009, at 7:30 PM in the Board Room of the Association Building, 180
Pine Orchard Road.
AGENDA

I
II
III
IV
V

VI
VII
VIII

X

XI
XII

Approval of Minutes of the November 17 , 2008 meeting and a review of the draft of Minutes of July 7,
2008 Annual Meeting .
Security Report
Construction Project - Branford Fire Dept_
a. rental
Treasurer's Report
Planning Committee Report
a. 175 Pine Orchard Road
Roads/Public Works Report
a. Website report
Tax Collection Report
Waterfront/Building Report
a . Island View Avenue Stairs
Zoning Report
a. Bud Beccia
b. Status of Miller Zoning Review
Old Business
a. signs
b. Greenway Trail
c. Crescent Bluff - Letter attached & request of Mrs . Saggese
New Business
Any other Business that may properly come before the meeting
Attest: John Donegan, President

The Pine Orchard Association Executive Committee Meeting
January
19 th , 2009

POA Executive Committee members present : Donegan, Bigelow, Graham, Kaiser,
Hanson, Littlehales, Ruwe and Shelton. Zoning Officer: Bud Beccia
The President had advised members that he had received a request from residents on
Crescent Bluff Avenue to discuss various issues that had arisen on that street. The
President told the residents that they could come to our meeting and the Board would listen
to their concerns prior to the meeting. Residents of Crescent Bluff (Callahan, Dimmler,
Leone, Sessa and Wheeler) asked to address the POA Executive committee regarding issues
between the "upper" and "lower" residents
of Crescent Bluff and Beachcroft LLC_
Specific concerns raised by the residents present included :

210
Ownership of the street and property rights, deeds and use of access as interpreted
by POA ; assessment of taxes for Crescent Bluff by Town of Branford as it relates to
private vs. public road; recourse alternatives for owners of rear lots; ongoing issues
with homeowners-rights to peaceful enjoyment/historical
use of access and lawn;
clarification by POA of ownership and maintenance of sea wall, stairs and walkway
to Sp ring Rock.
Residents presented these issues and distributed to members of the Board a packet of
documents and asked for interpretation,
support and/or relief. Various POA members
opined that the Association has been neutral on resident access conflicts and only would
consider access points owned by the Association. This is not a new position but was re·
iterated by the Executive Committee. Regarding maintenance V. Bigelow would do
research on historical maintenance performed in that area by the POA.
The regular meeting of the Executive Committee was called to order at
approximately s:ooPM .
A motion was made by Shelton, seconded by Littlehales, to approve the minutes of
the November 17, 2008 meeting. There were several suggested changes to the minutes that
were adopted by the Board.. The minutes, with the corrections , were approved . In the
absence of Jennifer Aniskovich there was no Security Report .
Elaine Littlehales reported that the construction work on the building had been
completed and the ladders will not be able to remain on the fire truck while it is stored in
the garage. The President reported that he had emailed the Fire Chief shortly after the last
Board meeting to begin discussion with him about a possible increase in the annual rental
for the garage (apparatus bay). There was no response received from the Fire Chief as of
the date of this meeting and the President said that he would again try to contact the Fire
Chief.
Treasurer Ruwe distributed a Treasurer's Report showing the current balances of all
the line items in our budget as of the meeting date . She reported that everything was in
line with projections and there were no concerns at this time concerning the budget. The
treasurer did mention that she has observed that some of our utility bills appeared to be on
the high side and that they were tracking higher than charges for the same time last year .
It was suggested that the Board undertake an audit of the utility charges to attempt to
discover a basis for the increased utility charges . The Treasurer said she would so arrange .
Charlie Shelton, Chair of the Planning committee, reported that there have been no
developments on the 175 Pine Orchard Road property . The real estate market is very slow .
James Kaiser had nothing to report on roads and public works. He did say that the
website is operational and that he is still working to post information on the website that
would be beneficial to the membership.
He believes that we should wait until the website is
more user friendly and has more information before we advise the membership.
Tax Collector Elaine Littlehales reported that she sent out final delinquency notices
in January to nine individuals who have until April 1st to pay to avoid having liens filed on
their respective properties. The outstanding amount is about $1 ,500 .00.
Vining Bigelow reported that the Island View and Chapel Drive stairs would be
, repaired after the Spring thaw and the stair railings may also be repaired.
\ ~ _/
Zoning Enfo r cement Office r Bud Beccia reported that there were three permits for
addi t io n s ha ve b een issued : 43 Spring Rock , 35 Pleasant Point, and 241 Pine Or chard Road ,
In the absence of Joe Canavan, a report on the status of the review of our Zoning

Regulations was given by Charlie Shelton and Bud Beccia. It was reported that after receiving the
comments from the members of the Board relative to the areas of our Zoning Regulations reviewed
by the Miller Group a meeting was held with Canavan, Shelton, Beccia and the Miller Group
representative.
After those recommendations for revision of the Zoning Regulations by the Board
and review that proposal by the same individuals . Once that meeting took place then the Board
would be presented with the final recommendations from the Zoning Committee for action by the
Board and, subsequent thereto, presentation to the membership for its comment. Because of the
scheduling conflicts among the members of the committee and the Miller Group it was felt that
there would not be a presentation available for the Board until the March , 2009 , meeting.
Ken Graham asked whether there had been any consultation with any members of this
Board and the Greenway Trail representatives with reference to the removal of the large boulder
that blocked vehicles from entering the Trail off Birch Road. No members responded and Ken
agreed to approach First Selectman DaRos about the removal with the idea that the boulder should
be replaced. Ken also asked whether the construction of the Trail behind the Association building
had been completed since he had observed debris in and around the Association .
The President reported that he had been asked by a representative of Beachcroft LLC that
the POA Executive Committee consider sending out a mailing to POA members regarding the
ownership and usage of the extension of Crescent Bluff Ave and lawn . Beachcroft LLC offered to
pay for the mailing and assist in the drafting of the letter, subject to the approval of the Board., but
wanted the letter to be on POA letterhead . After a discussion among members, the Board decided to
rely on precedent and not send out a letter directed to one specific property . The resident did say
that he would again remind members in his next Newsletter of access points available for the use of
POA members and that all members should respect the ·individual property rights of private
property owners in the Association .
Th~re being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 9:15 PM .
-(,_
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"March 17, 2009

TO THE EXECUTIVE CO:MMITTEE OF THE PINE ORCHARD ASSOCIATION
AT THE CALL OF THE PRESIDENT, there will be a meeting of the Board on Monday, March 23, 2009, at
7:20 PM in the Board Room of the Association Building, 180 Pine Orchard Road.

AGENDA

I
II
III
IV
V
V1
V11
\__,,V1I

Approval of minutes of the January 19, 2009 meeting
Securit y Report
Treasurer 's Report
Planning Committee Report
a. 175 Pine Orchard Road
Roads/Public Works Report
a. Website Report
Tax Collector's Report
Waterfront & Building Report
a _Is land View Avenue Stairs
Zoning Report
a. Bud Beccia

(continued )
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